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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.--lion. William Viers
Uouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Nate' s Attorney .-John C. Motter.

Clark of tke Court.-AdolphusFearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills-James P. Perry.

County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-

nes, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff.-Robert Barriek,
7'ax- Colketer.-D. H. Rouhahau.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.

/School Commissioners.-Jas. W. Pearrc,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.
&iv/ripen-D. T. Lakin.

,Emmitsburg District.

Mica of the Peace.-Michael C. A dies-

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-

gene L. Rowe.
Registrar.-James A. Elder.
constable-William H. Ashbaugh.
&hoot Trustees-Henry Stokes, E. IL
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess--Isaac Ryder.
'row n Conineissionem-U. A. Lough,

Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.

Almon, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

1'v. Lutheran Church.

pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

•iog lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday

School at 2f o'clock, p. ne, Infants S.
School If p•

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

l'astor-Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday moruieg at 10f

o'clock, and every Sunday cueing at
Wednesday evening leg:Lure

at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pit.etor -Bev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday mornine•

'' 
at 10

o'clock, a. in., ahd every otheiSunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lecture at? o'clock. Sun-

day School at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray-

er' geeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

491. Aseph's, (Roman Catholic).

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p. •

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. B. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
WidOok. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening tit n o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at if
o'clock. Sunday bollool 8 o'clock, a. flu;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

Arrive.

From Baltimore, Way, 10,40 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in.; From
Hagerstown and West., 7.00 p. in ; From
Itupky Ridge, 7.00 p ; From Mut-
ters, 10.40 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. m.; Frederick, 1040 a. in.

Depart.

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a iii.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. ; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. : Frederica
8.20 p. ; For Hotter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p, to,

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe Itre. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur•
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sach.;
John G. Heo, Sen. S • J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.
Chas. S. ZeJk, K. of W.

' 'Emerald Beneficial Association,

Branch No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers; J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice•Prest. ; Jae. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres. ;_ W, S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witbel'OW, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrenee, Jas. A. Rowe, Chaa.J.
Itowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes • Direc-
tors, Jas. A.. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. II. Gelwieks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

Emmit IrlIons40 !

3EvAr1viIT'SISUiteSt, /Win.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in lull view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
n high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and ito outlet is
through convenient closets. Agood bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
Stant and pleasant breeze from the sur
soundings heights.. Nlosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is fl -class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will givegeneral soisfactien. The

- Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It 'presents special in.
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu.
ars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him .iV12 ly

M. G. URNER. g. S. EICHELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., a djotaing offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Rosa, Earls., Frederick
city, Md.  ju1t4-ly

Wm. H. DOOLITTLE. R. II WARNER. ROUT. 31cMEEN.

(Late Assistant Corn. of Patents.)

B. H. WARNER & Co.,
Al.ToRNEYS-AT-LA.W,

WARNER BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to
Patent and mining cases, Lands, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, charges moderate.-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress and Heads of Government
Departments.

DIE INT7rI S 'TRY !

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
wustininstAtr, 1%11(1.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

tth Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac
Lice requires it. aug16-ly

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.
From 18 years exper ence in Pos jii-v I and spe-

cial -Yractice, gearente€ •5 cue i. a.. (Lseases of
the URINARY OITA:7S NERVOUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCIURNAL F.MISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (los of sP::e. towe.$) etc., GON-
ORREREA 0. JS .cely contracted,
positively ce e( i.. Lo..16 t 10 Or:Fs. Medicines
sent to PAO ens. . 0:* eve osisg stamp
for reply.
Dr. PooerZ on is a P.! 0! ne University

of Maryland, Cud ef,1 tr) lea '41g physicians
of 1118 city. Spe ii. rne. trece -slot treatment
for Ladies sere in '.•ota I: Arc. All
conimpuicatiors ttrielly c nntleut,a1 Jan 21-y

The Clalrendon !
tor. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

This - Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Cinder New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board. $4
per week. Permanent Guests, $1 to$7 per week.

J. F. DAltitOW, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-6mo.

025fF
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

JOSEPH GROFF has again
%.,,/ taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
eralty, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the I lines.

JOSEPH GROFF
ap9 Si tf Pre prieter

Wcoateirii Mary In vidItiana-cmci

I.N TER SCIIEDITLE.

("IN and after THURSDAY. Dec. 1st, Mil,
senger trains on this road will run 89 follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Deily except Sundays.

Mail Ace. Exp. Ace.

A.M.
Hillen Station.   715
Union depot... ........ 7 20
Penn'a ave.. ........ „„ „ 7 25
Fulton sta„  7 27
  739

Mt. Hope  7 43
Pikesville   7 51
Owings' Mills  8 05
Glyndon  8 19
Hanover  ar. 10 20
Gettysburg am.
Westminster .„ ...... , „ „ 9 01
New Windsor  9 21
Union Bridge  9 34
Fred'ic June'n.... ......   9 48
Rocky Ridge 10 03
Meehaniestown 10 20
Blue Ridge 10 48
Pen-Mar  10 55
Edget.ont 11 OS
Smithburg  11 10
Hagerstown  11 40
Williamsport a12 00

A.M.
9 55
10 00
10 05
10 07
10 19
10 '23
10 31
10 43
10 57
12 43
1 40

11 46
13 08
13 25

PAL
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12

4 25
4 1.1
4 41
4 53

5 31
5 48
5 58
6 10
6 22
6 37
7 05
7 12
7 25
7 31
7 its
8 15

P.M.
6 35
6 40
640
6 41
7 02
7 07
7 16
7 '16
7 45

8 40
9 05
9 20

PasSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily exeopz, Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.
- - - -- --
A.M. A.M, P.M.

Williamsport.   1 40 2 10
Hagerstown  s 00 2 30
Smithburg  8 20 2 55
Edgeniont  S 27 5 03
Pen-mar  8 37 3 13
Blue Ridge  8 43 3 20
Meeloiniestown  9 10 3 ISO
Rocky Ridge  9 24 4 01
Fredlt Junction A,M, 9 40 P.M. 4 19
Union Bridge.... ......   a 0 9 49 12 45 4 32
New Windsor  6 05 10 00 12 37 4 43
Westminster  4 40 tO 20 1 IS 5 04
Gettysburg .   7 50 3 05
Hanover  5 40 8 37 3 55
Glyndon  . „ 7 30 11(11 2 02 5 52
Owings' Mills  7 45 11 13 2 17 6 06
Pikesville   8 01 11 23 2 29 6 12
Mt. Slope  8 09 11 30 2 37 6 27
Arlington   8 13 11 34 2 41 .3 SI
Fulton sta. Balto.. „ „   8 28 11 43 2 513 6 43
Penn'a ave. "  ' 8 30 11 45 2 35 6 45
Union depot "   8 35 11 50 3 00 6 50
Hillen sta. "  a8 40 11 55 all 05 6 si

Baltimoreand CuMbertand Valley R. R.-Trains
South leave Shippensharg, Pa., 6.40 a. m. and
1.20 and 3.30 p. m., Chambersburg, 7.15 a. rn and
1.55 and 4.00 p.m., ariving Waynesboro, 6.00 a.

alig 11.98 and 4.45 p. in., ena Edgemont 8.25 a.
In., end 3.03 5.10 p. m. Trtuns west leave Edge-
wont 7.35 11.10 a. in. and 7:25 p. m., Waynesboro
8.00, and 11,31 a. m. and 7.50 p, m., Chambers-
burg 8.40 a. M. end 12.15 and 8.35 p. m., arriving
Shippenab,urg 9.20 a. M., and 12.50 and 9.10 p. m.
Frederick Env.; It. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction 53 13.35 and 9.65 a. m.,
and 1.2*, 4.9.3 _and 6.15 p. ;A.
Trains for Tem Tancytawn and Littlestown

leave Junctl0,11 at 9.17 e. in. and 4.25 p. ni
Through car Fpr Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. to., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.50 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg.

and points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 9.55 a. m. and 4.45 p.
Str9et Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sin., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can he left at Ticket

°Ince, N. E. corner Baltimore and North streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, Generid Manager.
43. It. Griswold, gen'l Ticket. Agem,_ .

WRITE THEM A LETTER TO-NIGHT. to hear Dolly's prattle about the

DR. DEEMS. doll she was so anxiously expecting.

I mounted on a steasiy•going old
Don't go to the theatre, concert or nail,

horse of mine, and pretty well load-
But stay in your room tonight;

Deny yourself to the triends that call ed. Night set in before I was a

And a good long letter write- mile from town, art,] settled down

Write to the sad old folks at home- dark as pitch while I was in the

Who sit when the day is done, middle of the wildest bit of the road
With folded hands and downcast eyes, I know of. I could have felt my
And think of the absent one.

way through, I remembered it so

Don't selfishly scribble, excuse my haste, well, and it was almost that when
I've scarcely time to write," the storm that had been brewing

Lest their drooping thoughts go wander- broke, and pelted the rain in torrents,
lag back five miles, of maybe six from home,

To many a by-gone night-
When they lost their needed sleep and too. I rode on as fast as I could

rest, but suddenly I heard a little cry,

And every breath was prayer like a child's voice. I stopped short
That God would leave their delicate babe and listened. I heard it again. I
To their tender love and care. called and it answered me. I

Don't let them feel that you've no more
need

Of their love and counsel wise;

For the heart grcws strangely smsitive

When age has dinuired the eyes-

It might be well to let them believe

You never forgot them quite ; • be a drover and to have money

That you deem it a pleasure, tho far about me. I am not superstitious-
away, not very-but how could a real child who has cultivated the

Long letters home to write. be out on the prairie in such a night, contemptuous disregard

Don't think that the young and giddy at such an hour ? It might be more ' dere and his betters.

friends than human. The bit of a coward there has been a servile deference to

Who make your pastime gay, that hides itself in most men showed these, which is the leaning over of a

Have half the anxious thought for you itself to me then, and I was halt ira ll virtue to the other side. That is
That the old folks have ta-day. 

.

The duty of writing do not put off,

Let sleep or pleasure wait,

Lest the letter for which they looked

and longed
Be a day or an hour too late.

For the sad old folks at home,

With locks fast turtling white,

Are longing to hear from the absent

one-
Write them a letter to-night.

THE ENDLESS PROCESSION.

Down the vista of the ages.
Saints and sinners, fools and sages

Marching onwai d, slow and solemn,

Go in never-ending column-

Here the honest, here the knave,

couldn't see a thing. All was dark

as I got down and felt about in the

grass, called again, and again I was

answered. Then I began to wonder.

Pm not timid ; but I was known to

clined to run away • but once more not our danger. Now and then a

more I heard that piteous cry, and,

said I, "If any man's child is herea-

bouts, Anthony Hunt is not the man

to let it lie here to die." I searched

again. At last I bethought me of

a hollow under the hill, and groped

that way. Sure enough, I found a

little dripping thing that moaned

and sobbed as I took it in my arms.

I called my horse and the beast

came to me, and I mounted and

tucked the little soaked thing un-

der my coat as well as I could,

promising to take it home to mammy.
It seemed tired to death, and pretty

With a rythurie step sublime, soon cried itself to sleep against my
To the grave. 

bosom. It had slept there over an

-Like the rolling of the river, hour when I saw my own windows.
Going on and on forever, There were lights in them, and I
Never resting, never staying, supposed my wife had lit them for
Never for rie instant straying, my sake ; but when I got into the
Peer and peasant, lord and slave,

yard I saw something was the mat-Equals soon to mix and mingle The Lord's Prayer.

III the grave. ter, and stood still with dead fear of I Did you ever think, short though

Duty cannot, nor can pleasure, 
Iheart five minutes before I could ' •

For a moment break the measure ; lift the latch. A t last I did it and 
it rs, how much there is in it ? Oh,

it is beautiful ! Like a diamond in

They are niarching on to doom, saw the oorn full of neighbors, and the crown of a queen, it unites a
They are moving to the tomb, my wife amid them weeping. When thousand epaakling gems in one.

All the cowards, all the brave. 
Soon to level all distinction

In the grave.

Since the morning of creation,

Without break or termiaation,
Ever on the line is moving,
All the love and all the loving,

All that mothers ever gave-

On to silence and to slumber
In the grave.

Here no bribe the bond can weaken,

Here no substitute is taken;

Each one for himself-no other,

Son nor father; no, nor brother ;
Love the purest cannot save;

Each alone the roll must answer,
In the grave.

Who commands the dread procession
That. shall know no retrogression,
Who can be the great director?
Ha! that grim and grizzly spectre,
Him that sin to Satan gave;

Death, the mighty King of Terrors,
In tee grave.

A TOUCHINU INCIDENT,
My name is Anthony Hunt. I

am a drover, and I live miles and

miles away upon the Western prairie.

There wasa't a house within sight
when we moved there, my wife and

I; and now we have not many neigh'
bore, though those we have are good
ones.
One day about ten years ago I

went away from home to sell some

fifty head of cattle-fine creatures as

ever I saw. I was to buy some gr3-
ceries and dry goods before I came

back, and above all, a doll for our
youngest Dolly ; she never had a
shop doll of her own, only the rag
babies her mother had wade her.-

Dolly could talk of nothing else, and

went down to the very gate to call
after me, "Buy a big one." Nobody
but a parent can understand how

my mind was on that toy, and how,

when the cattle were sold, the first

thing I hurried off to buy was Dolly's
doll. I found a large one, with eyes
that would open and shut when you

pulled a wire, and had it wrapped

up in paper arid tucked it under my

arm, while I had the parcels of cali-
co and delaine and tea and sugar

put up. It might have been more

prudent to stay until morning, but

I felt anxious to get bade and eas_er

us, to look to God as

Our Father.
It prompts us to I Rise our thoughts

and desires above the earth-Who

art in Heaven.
It tells us that we must reverence

our Heavenly Father-Hallowed be

Thy name.
It reathes the saints' reward-

Thy kingdom come.
And a submissive, obedient spirit

I -Th
y will be done on earth as is

in heaven.
And a dependent, trusting spirit

-Give us this day our daily bread.

And a forgiving spirit-Forgive
work ; and they were lamenting her us our trespasses as we forgive those
as one dead. I thanked God on my who trespass against us.
knees before them all. It is not And a cautious spirit-Deliver
much of a story, neighbors; but I from evil.
think of it often in the nights, and And last of all, an adoring spirit
wonder how I could bear to live -For thine is the kingdom, and the
now if I had not stopped when I power, and the glory, for
heard the cry for help upon the road ever. Amen.
-the little baby-cry, hardly louder

than a squirrel's chirp.

Ali, friends, the blessings of our

work often come nearer to our homes

than we over dare to hope.-Evart-

gelist. people were actually enjoined to

perfume themselves on Friday ; cor-

pses were anointed with aromatic
nThe ma who laughs ie a sym- essences ; sherbets and sweetmeats

pathetic man. A man wee) laughs were flavored with fine vegetable ex-
with one in prosperity is one who tracts ; perfumes filled the air in
weeps with him in adversity. The every well-to do house, and saturat-
man who never laughs, but wears a ed the letters and presents which
peepetual unmeaning smile, is the were constantly being exchanged.
man whose heart is cold to his fel- The ladies bathed in perfumed w a-
lows, while the hearty, sympathetic ter, the men used scented oils for
natures that greet every ludicrous the hair, and both made use of red,
incident with hearty laughter are yellow, and green soap. During
the ones whose chords ilea touched great festivals incense was burnt in
by every pathetic circumstance, all the streets, co that even the poor.

she saw me she hid her face.

"0, don't tell him I- she cried.-

"it will kill him."
"What is it, neighbors ?" I cided.

And one said : "Nothing now, I

hope. What's that in your arms?"

"A poor lost child," said I ; "I

found it on the road. Take it, will

you ? I've turned faint." And I

lifted the sleeping thing, and saw

the face of my own child, my little

Dolly.
It was my darling, and no other,

that I bad picked up upon the

drenched road. My little child had

wandered out to meet "daddy" and

the doll while her mother was at

The Man Who Laughs.

passion for the antique is the fashion,

and the hunt becomes ludicrous in

Ancient Furniture And Manners. The Best Fuel In the Prairie States. Over-work Among Women.

Half a century ago there was In Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska One way in whiela women nre

among us a real respect for aged there have been lately introduced overworked by their awn fault-a'

people outeide of the circle of near so called "prairie stoves." But few sin of ignorance frequently-is in the

kinship. Boys and girls on the road- people ever saw one or know any. use of foolish clothing. We are all

side. were, not ashamed to "make thing about them. Many settlers '1 more or less in bondage here, for

their manners" to their elders, who, stick to the old way, going fifteen woman's dress is radically wrong.-

in turn, had the politeness to return or twenty miles for half a cord of It is a weight and hindrance every.

their Courteous thanks for this wood, which cost $2,20, hauling it where. Clothing devised to suit the

youthful civilty. That was a good home, sawing, splitting, carrying it needs of the human body would be

symptom of the eoeial sentiment.-- into the house, and burning it ; then, much more easily made and taken

But the movement of the spirit of in two or three weeks doing the same care of, and it would give a woman

the age has left this mostly behind ; thing over again. The hauling of freer movement, greater ease and

and with this respectful feeling for the wood is worth more than the comfort about her work and play,

those whose years and position en- price of it. Then, too, there is dan- and would be an aid to good health

title them to an honorable regard, ger of being caught in a blizzard.- rather than, as now, a drap upon her

has gone, to a perilous extent, the The truth is, farmers might just as strength. But a genuine reform

reverence of many for the authority well throw away their sewing ma- cannot be made by any one woman,

of the parental rule, for the author- chines and cling to the old needle as for it awaits the development of

ity also of the State and the statute to continue to use the old wood public opinion. But cannot we all

book. It is very difficult to break stove. Even if the wood and the lend a hand here, and say on all

down a proper habit of esteem for hauling of it cost nothing, farmers proper occasions, that woman's dress

one object, and nut involve a weak- had then better burn hay ; for it is absurd, and inconvenient, and ue-

ening of respect for others. It is makes a better fire, with less atten- I healthful, and that we wish for

very difficult to bring up that lad tion, and will heat up a much larger something better ? Most of us can

into a trusty, law•abiding citicen, space. A prairie stove must be set put less work and care upon our

vice of a so as to have a good draft, a stack trimmings, and none of us nee 1
for his el- of straw or worthless hay be placed wear a trained skirt, or one that
Sometimes near the door instead of a wood pile, touches the floor. We may all wear

and six cylinders made of sheet iron, loose and warm clothing, and bear

two feet long and fifteen inches in the weight upon our shoulders rath-

diameter, aed then spring so as to ei than over the hips. Various fe-
be thirteen inches one way and sev- male weaknesses are suppoeed to be

enteen the other, in order to more caused by active labor, by much

nearly correspond with the shape of standing upon the feet, by much

its eagerness after almost anything the fire box in the hay stove. These climbing of stairs in pursuit of one's

which has an ancient look and odor, cylinders can be filled with hay as daily industry. They may be ag-

That is not to be laughed at as a easily as an armful of wood can be gravated by these causes after they

folly except in its excess. But if, picked up and put into a wood have been once induced, but I have

while we are polishing up and res- etove. One cylinder of bay, put in- serious doubts whether these weak.

toring these relics of our fathers' to my stove at 6 o'clock last night, nesses are often really attributable

I 
furniture and wardrobes with so lasted four hours and warmed two to the causes above named. Corsets

much zest, we would revive, at the rooms; but when cooking is being and heavy skirts are the real offen-

some time, and re enthrone some of dole, about two cylinders of hay dere. It is usually the case that

their sound and righteous principles will be needed per hour. Nice, the same work might have been

honor to whom honor is due, our choice hay will burn and make a
dwellings and persons would not

ouly receive adornment, but our

land would be toned up with a re-

turn of stable, healthful public een-

timent much needed to allay the

fever, and to purge off the impure-

ness of our general social and civil

life.-Sunday Afternoon.

eat might be regaled by the mere

act of breathing.
It appears that the effort to man-

ufacturo a fire-proof paper and ink illOoo Reward.

for either writing or printing pur- They cure all diseases of the Stos

poses, which has so long baffled hu• mach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,

man ingenuity, has recently met Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and

with success in Germany. Accords $500 will be paid for a case they

ing to an industrial newspaper of will not cure or help, or for any-

that country, paper possessing fire- thing impure or injurious found in

proof qualities was made with them--Hop Bitters. Test it. See

chemically treated asbestus fibre and "Truths" Ior "Proverbs," another

ground, or finely divided wood fibre, colu,ron„

Fire-proof Paper.

good fire, but it is not necessary to
burn bay fit for stock. Straw will
make a hot fire. Even steam thrash-
ers are run by burning straw. Old,
dried prairie grass, which can be cut
now, will make an excellent fire.---
On December 5, I went out and
found three acres of grass which
had been cut in September, but hav-
ing been rained upon, was left to rot
on the ground. In five hours I had
this raked up and hauled to the
house, making fully three tons, which
is the best of firewood. Now, how

It teaches all of us, every one ofi could one man in five hours, saw

our parent- and split three cords of wood?--
Hence I conclude that any man
burning wood is throwing away his
motley. I am pleased to be in a
country where there is wood, water
and hay in abundance-hay. being

wood. Any man down East, own-

ing a farm which produces hay with-

out limit, would think he had an
Ga-

zette.
fortune.--Appleton Ga-te

Buried Forests in the Mississippi.

An examination of the Delta of
the Mississippi has led to some

curious discoveries. It showes that

for a distance of 300 miles there are

buried many forests of large trees,

one above the other, with interspae-
us es of sand. Ten distinct growths

are in fact observed, which must, in

the opinion of the erudite men who

have examined them, have succeed.
ever and ed one another. They prove to be

the bald cypress of the Southern

States, and some have been found
The Perfumes Used by the Egyptians.

over 25 feet in diameter, one boast.
The consumption of essences must .ne as many as 5700 rings. From

have been enormous at the highest. -
these facts the geologists of the

tide of Egyptian splendor, for the neighborhood

•

have drawn the con-

clusion that the antiquity of each

forest growth is 10,000 years, thus

giving 100,000 years to the entire

set. One can but admire the close-

ness of the calculation which these

figures suggest.

Tus. young man who shirks his

duties as often as possible never

succeeds in life. You may set it

down that sooner or latez he will be

a drone in the great hive of human

industry. If you begin life a shirk,

you may set it down as a fixed fact

that the habit will follow you

through life and instead of a success,

you will be an utter failure.

BRAIN AND NERVE.-Well's Health

Renewer, greatest remedy on earth

for impotence, leanness, sexual de-

bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre-

paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.

S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

THERE are some people to whom

rosea ale mote indespet:sable than

bread,.

done-the standing and the climb-

ing-had the muscles of the body,

both external and internal, been

left free and unweighted by the

clothing. How many feathers'

weight are added to her burden of

toil and worry by a woman's long

skirts, as she goes about her work

in doors and out, upatairs and down,

around the kitchen fire, or cleaning

the floors in an unsuitable dress?-

American. Agriculturist.
4101.

Nasby's Carpet Bag.

Nasby writes to the Toledo Blade:

"I hey inventid a new carpit bag for

the espeehal yoose uv patriots and

agitaters. It is made uv thin Injy

rubber, with a frame that folds up

iato a small compass. Yoo take

that carpit bag and blow it up till it

bulges out at the sides ez tho it wuz

full of cluze and things and walk

into a lodging house and demand

rooms with confidence. That car•

pet bag bustin with valyoables set-

tles it. It looks solvent and every•

thing is in looks. Yoo stay on the

strength uv that bag, and hey yoor

meals sent to yoor room, and live

fat. Presently your landlady wants

money, and commences to watch

that carpet hag. Yoo can't get out

of the house with it, for theat is her

anker and her hope. Very good.

Some evening yoo go to your room,

let the wind out uv it, fold it up

and put it in your coat pockit ; and

hid her good evening, telling her

yoo shel be home early, and she may

light the fire at 10, and the place

that knowd yoo wunst knows yoo no

more furever. The first dark place

yoo come to yoo blow it up agin,

and go boldly into another houstr

and establish yoorself in comfort of

not in luxury."

As to the Efficacy of Vaccination.

An answer to the representations

of the opponents of vaccination, pre

pared by Dr. Janes and the surgeons

in the Small•pox Hospital, was read

at a meeting of the Health Board,

N. Y., recently. It seta forth that

during January, 1882, there were

admitted to the Riverside Hospital,

166 cases of small-pox. During the

same period 48 deaths occurred ins

the institution. The rati3 of deaths

to admissions is found to be 28.92

per cent. Of the 166 patients, 85

had been vaccinated. Of the 48

persons who died on ly oue had. been.

vaccinated, as far as was known.--

The report concluded , "With, such.

statistics derived from our daily ex-

perience, it seems to. us unnecessary

to quote figures from the past histo-

ry of small pox and vaccination to

prove what has been repeatedly

shown regarding the effieacy of vac'

ciaa.lion.."
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,11.7GGESTIONS FOR TIIE SEA-
SON.

Merch is the first spring month,
and by this time all the plans for
the season's work should be well
matured. The farmer who plans
little, often does but a small amount
of the work that pays the best. He
should be fully aware of the impor-
tance of being ready for work when
the time comes. In some parts of
the country there is a homely phrase,
"Getting a good ready." It ie not
scholarly, but very expressive. It
really means making thorough prep-
aration, and in doing this there will
be men to hire, seeds to provide,
implements to buy, and a general
overhauling and putting in readi-
ness of ell the machinery of the farm.
The matter of hired help i anina
portant one, and requires much
thought. There is a great differ
ence in hired men ; they range all
the way from the thoughtful, consci-
entious man who is as much inter-
ested in the success of the farm as if
it was his own, to the shiftless, in-
different, and sometimes bad man,
who cares for nothing but his pay,
and is not fit to have a place on any
farm, especially if there are children
in the farmer's household. This is
a more important matter than many
suppose. Aside from the danger to
the morals of young people from im-
proper language and acts, a man
who is not kind to them has no bus-
iness on a place where there are
children. One ol the best workmen
we ever knew utterly ignored the
children, taking no more notice of
them than if were so many stones,—
We are not aware that he was ever
unkink to them, but the little things
soon became afraid to go near Lim,
and would run away whenever he
approached. We would not have
such a man on the farm. Some men
are dear at any price, while others
are worth much more than the wa-
ges that they are paid. Between
these two extremes is the great mass
of farm laborers, and it requires
more than a passing glance to en-
gage the best men. The farmer who
will be particular enough to have
only good men about him, will also
know that they must be treated as
men, and from them he will receive,
in return, the thoughtful services of
men, instead of the bare labor of
their hands.
The surface water should be let

off from the grain and other fields
before the eround is entirely thaw-
ed. All drains require frequent in-
spection, especially at this time,
when the outlets may be clogged by

ice or snow. Clover should be sown
this month. A very even cast is ob-
tained by sowing upon a light fall of
snow on a still day.

Early Spring Chicks.

In breeding poultry, no matter
whether they are the high-priced
thorough-bred stock or not, the
main idea with all is usually one of
profit, and the proper way to com-
mence as well as carry it out, is to
try to make a fair profit, even if all
the surplus stock is sold in the open
market at ordinaiy fowl-meat prices,
and not at the usual advanced pri-
ces obtained for fine, pure-bred
stock. Where this is done, there is
rarely, if ever, any reasonable cause
for dissatisfaction. Where a person
has the conveniences, there is no
way in which as much profit can be
made from poultry as breeding ex-
tra early spring chicks, those which
are ready to market with early As-
paragus, and weigh from two to four
pounds per pair or more. There is
always a large demand for these
young "broilers," and at prices
which are not merely entirely satis-
factory to the breeder, but astonish
ing to those who are new to the bus-
iness. As they are marketed when
about three mouths old, they have
cost but little for food, and pay dou
Lie and treble the profit they would
if kept until fall and then sold in
the market at a dollar a piece,
which price is much above the aver-
age, Aside from this, the loss from
accidents and sickness, which is no
inconsiderable item, between the
ages of three months and eight or
nine months, is avoided.- —American
Agriculturist.

Useful Hints to Peach Growers.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—Sir;
The fact is well known that all or
nearly all the bearing peach trees
in this region of country are more
or less iefeeted by the borer, a de-
structive white worm or grub about
an inch in length, which bores into
the bodies of the trees, and attacks
the roots also, causing serious injury
to the trees, and their ultimate de-
struction. The presence of the bor.-

I er is always indicated. by the gum WASHINGTON LErfER.
found on the bodies of the trees.
The writer (who has had many [Peon Begulai Correspondent],

Years  experience in matter's pertain-
ing to fruit arid fruit trees) would
in good faith, earnestly recommend
to peach growers generally the free
use of sulphur in reclaiming their vice, which brought to Capitol Hill

trees and in the destruction of the the largest throng since the obsequies

borers, to be applied to the infested in September and to the inside. of

trees in the following manner, viz : the grand old structure the most

Bore one or more holes in each tree, imposing gathering I have ever seen

say one or two feet from the ground, there.. The.Nationel Capital recalls

two or more inches deep, according but one other occasion to which this

to the diameter of the tree, with a may be compared—the spectacle of .

three-quarter-inch auger, then fill
the holes with flowers of sulphur,
and solidly plug each hole with a
pine plug, and saw it off close to the
body of the tree. A careful exam-
ination of the roots of the trees
should also be made, and the grubs
found under the bark removed. A
half bushel of wood ashes should be
spread around the base of each tree.
In the absence of wood. ashes, use
lime as a substitute. This work
should be done early in the spring,
before the sap begins to ascend from.
the roots, the reason for which must
be apparent to all.

J. H. BoerwieK.
—N. Y. Sun.

THE EARTH AND THE COMET.

There. has been considerable dis-
cussion about the probabilities of
the comet, which is supposed to be
gradually shortening its orbit, and
that it may fall into the sun and
thus produce the extinction of the
earth. A reportor of the New York
Sun Jelled upon the. great astrono-
mer, Prof. C. A.- Young, of Prince-
ton College recently, and requested
him to give his opinion upon the
sari. The Prof. entered into the
subject and discussed it exhaustive-

ly, with the following conclusion.
To sum up, we may say the rea-

sons against the idea that the earth
may be in danger are :
"First--There is no certainty that

we have to deal with a comet of
progressively decreasing period.
"Secondly—Comets, even on a

generous estimate of their average
mass, could trot, by falling into the
sun, produce disastrous effects upon
the earth. The effect of their fall
would only be equal to a few days'
radiation, and would be distributed
over a long period of time.
"Thirdly—All the appearances in-

dicate that the comet in question,
that of 1880, was even of rather less
than the average mass.
"If a eemet does fall into the sun,

I hope I shall live to see it, and you
may say that in that cage. I shall ex-
pect to survive the event."

ANOTHER JOURNALISTIC
CHANGE.

The Baltimore Gazette, on Wednes-
day, gives the- announcement of Mr.
George Calton, that "the pressure of
other business engagements" has
caused Lim to retire from the Man-
agement of that paper, which will
hereafter be under the management
and direction of Mr. William T.
Crosdale, and the latter gentleman
then makes his bow before the pub-
lic in a very neat and graceful in-
troductory, in which he announces,
that "the Gazette will be a pronounc-
ed and unwavering supporter of
Democratic ideas and principles, a
paper for the whole Democratic par-
ty, the organ of no individual clique
or faction, as such, it will appeal
with confidence to the support of
the Democrats of Maryland and the
country at large.
The Gazette fills a place in the

journalism of the day, which cannot
be supplied from any other quarter,
and we shall be pleased always to
note its continued advancement.

THE trial of Sergeant Mason for
shooting at Guiteau while guarding
the jail le which he was confined
was concluded at the Washington
arsenal Thursday, arid although the
findings of the court-martial have
not been made „public it is under-
stood that he has been convicted
and that he will probably be im-
prisoned at Fort Leavenworth. The
findings must be approved by Gen.
Hancock before they can be carried
into execution.

THE tribute to the memory of the
late President Garfield, by Mr.
Blaine before Congress 011 last Mon
day, was singularly happy in its deep
earnestness of manner, and the sim-
plicity of its rhetoric, commends it to
the reader, and in these respects it
will have an enduring place among.
the records of the age.

THE monument erected at Tappan,
N. Y., by Mr. Cyrus Field, to the
memory of Major Andre, the Bri-
tish spy, was defaced last week, and
a reward has been offered for the
detection of the perpetrator of the
deed.

---
WASHINGTON, D.C., Mareh tith, '82.

The principal event since my last
letter is the Garfield memorial Per-

the whole body of loyal people
crowding around the bier of the first
martyred President, the heroic
Lincoln. The Scene was brilliant
and. profoundly impressive. The
orator, the most magnetic of his time,
like his great prototype, the Mill
Boy of the Slasher had filled a great
space in the contemporary history
of his country, bad been Speaker
and Secator and Secretary of State,
had desired the Presidency at the
hands of the party, of which he was
the most idolized member, only to
see it twice snatched from him, just
as his hands were closing upon the
coveted prize almost within his grasp.
Everybody expected of Mr, Blaine
an effort worthy of the occasion, and:
so great was the anxiety to hear it
that as high as $25 was offered for a
single ticket, a number equivalent
to the capacity of the hall having
been given out by Congressmen days
be
There was a conspicuous absence

of floial decorations, and no display
of mourning drapery. On the
Speaker's desk, reaching up over the
parapet of the reporter's gallery,
was a faithful full-length portrait of
the late President. The tall, spare
figure of General Sherman, the stout
form of General Sheridan, and the
splendid proportions of the gallant.
Hancock, in their blue and gold uni-
forms, with Generals Howard and
Meigs, occupied seats near the presid-
ing officer, acting Vice-President Da-
vis. The diplomatic gallery was bril-
liantly filled, representatives of all
the nations haying legations here be-
ing present, all in court uniforms. The

members of the Chinese and Japanese
legations were attired in the cos-
tumes of their country aed attracted
considerable attention as they sat
with their heads covered during the
ceremony. A sister of Mr. Blaine,
the wife of Major Walker a retired
army officer, came all the. way from
Montana, a distance of 2,800 miles,

to hear her brother's oration arritt

ed just in time, and on going to the

Capitol was unable to get a seat un-

til given one by the courtesy of a
stranger. The eulogy was accepted

as meeting the largest expectations

of the audience, exalted as they

were. The la-at formal tribute to
Garfield has now been rendered.—
First, the inauguration less than a
year egg, then the funeral services,
and last the Nation's tribute to the

honored dead. These three scenes,

each marking an epoch iri our histo-
ry, the Capitol has witnessed within
the space of a few months.
One of the best kept and most

genuine surprises I have ever known
in public affairs was the nomination
of ex-Senator Conkling for the Su-
preme Court. If the fact that the
nomination was to be made was
communicated to anybody by the
President the custodian of the secret
was selected with unusual care, for-
State secrets of that kind, and even
Executive session proceedings held
under sworn pledge of secrecy, near-
ly always find their way out, and
ir to the newspapers. Senator Ea.
munch, it will be remembered in-
augurated a sort of inquiry into
these latter leaks some time ago and
wee unable to find out whether the
reporters had a secret recess in the
walls or whether they invoked the
aid of clairvoyance. But the nomi-
nation of Conkling was really an ex-
ception, and the man who knew all
about it beforehand has not yet been
found. On the very day it was
made a Senator who was supposed
to have the inside of things told me
that the chances were that Edmunds
would be the man. Alter the Pres-

ident's messenger handed in the
little packet and tbe presiding officer-

had opened it, assisted by the clerk,
a single glauce sufficed for the whole
Senate to know that comet lung sur-
prising was con tarried in the mes-
sage. Judge Davis puckered up his
mouth for a prolonged whistle, but
restrained himself and gave a jerk of

his head for Senator Windom, who
site near, to come up and look. The

clerk stepped down to his place and
was whispering to Ilia associate
clerks. The first Senator to corns
up and look hurried back and began
whispering to his associates. Then,

in as decorous a procession as the
Senators could well form without
tiriruginig all business to a stop by a
disorderly rush, the members of the
Upper House sauntered up and look -
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el over the entrancing bit of flimsy
tissue paper on which the name of
Roscoe Conkling headed the list.—
Net one seemed to be satisfied with
the assurance from his fellows, but
Went up to make himself doubly as-
sured that there was no error abut
the identity of the nominee. Then
here and there about the floor were
groups of Senators exchanging smiles
of doubt and surprise. "What does
it mean, ?'' "Will he accept ?''
"Did he know it ?" were a few of
the questions put but riot answered,
and within an hour it was the talk
of the town.

There is in the United Sta'es.
Treasury a triffing matter of about
a million and a half of dollars be-
longing to Japan, which this coun-
try for its own good name should re•
turn. It is the so-ealled. Japanese
indemnity fund paid under a treaty
award kr the destruction twenty
years ago of American ships by ves-
sels belonging to Japan. The story
is too long to relate here, and, is
probably already well known. This
money $785,000 in gold, was paid
over in 1854, but Secretary Seward
being satisfied that it had been un-
justly claimed, invested it in bonds
which have been held by the State
Department ever since, until they
now amount with accrued interest
to $1,770,360. The Foreign Affairs
Committee, through Mr. Williams,
of Wisconsin, recently reported a
bill providing for the payment of
$254,000 to the officers arid crew of
the ship Wyoming for meritorious
service, and that the remainder be
returned' to Japan. The speech of
Mr. Williams on the subject, deliv-
ered February 20th, briefly states
the facts in the case, and should be
read by any who wish to understand
the matter. The sneree is that it
has been so long neglected.

DOM PEDRO,

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

OVER 300 Russian Jews arrived
in Philadelphia last week, and were
cared for by a committee of He-
brews of that city.

Queen Victoria was fired at by a
man named Mac-Lean, as site was
entering her carriage at. the Wind-
sor depot on Thursday . evening,

ON Tuesday Senator Gorman in-
troduced a bill in the U. S, Senate
for the conch] tuition of the Delaware
and Chesapeake Free Ship Canal.

THE United States Senate con-
firmed the nominations ef Me?srs
Stirling and McClintock, on the 17th
ult.., for the offices of United States
District Attorney and United States
Marshall for Maryland.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR Sent to the
Senate last week the nominations of
ex Senator Conkling for associate
justice of the Sepreme Court, and A.
A. Sargent, of California, to be min-
ister to Germany.

"A GIRL'S CHOICE.— It was in a

drug store of course. All interest-

ing incidents occur in drug stores,—

that is nearly all. She was pretty,

with blue eyes and golden Lair, one

of that kind of beauties the poet

would have called an "angel," but

for the fact that a colony of pimples

on her fair frontispiece precluded all

thought of a celestial being. Bow-

ing timidly to the handsome clerk,

she-asked for "Swayne's Ointment

for skin diseases," and upon receiv-

ing it vanished like the morning dew
before the summer sun.

Moiler MRX011& Go
AT ThE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

& PRODUCE

COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

CIZOWE'S

Great Historical Play
TheTragedy of A brabanALincoln

The Risenfall of Jefferson Davis.

A Truthful account of the Abolitiona-
ry War with the Secesh Rehelion.—

(snakesperiau Style, 5 nets, 13 scenes,
64 pages.)

Principal Characters.
Abraham Lincoln, William Sewnu•d, Ed-
win Snntin, Ulysses Grant, William
Sherman, Benjamin Butler, Pa rSon
Beecher, Horace Greeley, James Fisk,

Jr., Jefferson Davis, Robert Toombs,
Alexander Stephens, Pierre Beaureg-ard,
Stonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, Hum-
Piney Marshal, Jack Mosby, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Lincoln, Mts. 8urratt, John Wilkes
Booth, Harold, Attzerott and Payne
Frei:crick DonTlass, Pompey, Priscy
and Dr. Mary IA alker

Principal Scenes.

White House Troubles; Bull Run Pan-
ic ; Richmond Calico Ball ; Pumper and
Priscy ; Anderson ville Horrors ; Rich-
mond Burgin ; L'neolu Assassinated ;
Booth Bulleted ; Mrs. Sort-alt Strangled ;
Davis Reconstructed ; Grant's Jubilee
Speech, and Grannl Transformation
Scene; "Let us have Peace."

PRICE15CENTS. (Send postage stamps)

DP. C. W. SELDEN, Publisher,
182 Lexington Avenue, New York city.

dee 24-3m

a week in your own town. 45
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furaish you every-

thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
guest pay. Reader, if you want a business at
which you can make great pay an the time you
work, write for particulars to H. HALLETT , „
Portland, Maine. ace 17-1y. a leery
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GERMAN -REM C
RIIEUDIATIS

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Bac.kache, Soreness of the Chest;
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Er. JAP0113 Olt

as a safe, niece. simple and cheap External
Remedy. A, trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of CO Cents, and every ono-suffer-
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Paltimore, Ma., U. 8. A.

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rhctunatiem can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

has bad wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had
failed. Itis mild, but efficient, CEBTALN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
MR cleanses, Strengthens and gives New

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Diver in cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels suave freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
thesystem.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for (demising the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, ONSTITA-
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, i n t in eans,

one package of which wakes Getiarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. It acts with equal efficiency in ci iherforat.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, *1.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's;

(Will send the dry post-paid) BURLINGTON, VT.

STETTER
CELEBRATED

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the great
household medicine of the American peo-
ple, and is taken everywhere as a safe-
guard against epidemics and endemics,
as a remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness
and irregularities of the bowels, as 21. Mae
fOr emits and tever end rheumatic ail-
ments, as a sedative in nervous cases,
and as a general invigorant and restora-
tive.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.
• •

If you are a man of business, weakened
by the strain of your duties, avoid

stimulants and take

TIOP BITTERS.
H you are a man of letters, toilintv over
pour midnight it ork to restore brain

and nerve waste, take

HOP BITTERS.
If you are young, and suffering from any

indiscretion or dissipation, take

HOP BITTERS.

If you are married or single old or
young, suffering from poor health or

languishing on a bed of
sickness, take

HOP BITTERS.

Whoever you are, wherever you tire,
whenever your feel that your system
needs cleansing, toiling or stimu-

lating, without intoxicating,
take

nop BITTERS-

Have you dyspepsia, kidney or 'Urinary
complaint, disease of thc stomach, bow-
els, alood, ltver, or nerves? You will

be cured if you take

IIOP BITTERS-

If you are siniply ailing, are weak and
low spirited, try it ! Buy it. Insist
upon it. Your druggist keeps it.

HOP BITTERS-
It may save your life. It has saved

hundreds.

S. N. 31e INAJET-1 ,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, aud Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA_RS&TOBA.CCO

AT TUE POST OFFICE,

ENI3IITSI3URG, MD.

r3i.7 T ØN

T T stock comprises all kinds of aryl
Ill Goads, cloths ,

CASSIMERES,

cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes,. queensware, groceries,
of all kindsi.

HARDWARE,
etc., an of while-it will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
j u14-1y- Enunitsburg , Md.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-
ness connected with Pateets, whether before the
PatentOffice or the courts, Kemeny attended
to. Ni charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular.

"EXCELSIOR!"

having determined' to meet a public de-

mand often made within its walls, by the.

introduction of is

Now BoDartaellt,
finds it necessory to, sell a large amount

of gords now occupying the room re-

quired for improvement, and in order to

assure the speedy sale of the stock that

bars our progressive strides we have in-

troduced ORE

RED LETTER SALE

where Clothing for Men, Boys and Chil-

dren is sold at

SPECIAL PRICES

that actually compel purcheses. It is no

houst to say that it ‘,111 pay you to trav-

el

ANY DISTANCE

to purchase at the

RED LETTER
low price sale of the

"EXCELSTOE

ONE-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish-

ment in Maryland. dec10

INVENTORS address EPSON BROS.,Attvs-at-Law and Patent
Solicitors, Washington, D. C., for references
and, advice. sent EREE. We attend exclusively
to Patent business, lteasonable terms. Reis-
sues, Interferencas, anti cases rejectdd in other
hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send
model. or sketch and description for opinion as
to patentat ility; FREE OF Gil ROD. We refer to
the Conunissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Com-
missioners. Established 1866.

BEATTY'Soonma-tv stops, 10_ sets reeds

fhirn ir717'4ucietynents 'Reittaily"."Ve' Olt?.call
BRATTY, Washington, N. J.

business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than al
anything else. Capital not

eded. tee will start you. 412 a day and up-
wards niade at -home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted evetywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole tune to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enorinous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
dress TRUE dr CO., Augusta, Maine.

BE

firow'sYeastPowdor
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.—
Established 1867. A single trial will convince you
of the superiority of this preparation over other
brands. Ask your grocer for it, and you will
sure to make rich, sweet, rigid and nutritious
Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Muffins, Wallies, Buck-
wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared and
sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
208 W. Pratt St., Baltimora, Md. dee3-am.

1r.minitsbm-g-

3T37 110M3

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnacea of the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining ta
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Can
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,

u Eannitsburg, Md.

 artanrc!!

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBUILG,
Fi:EDEBICK COUNTY, MARYLAND..

frliTS institution is pleasantly situated in ft
health,v and, picturesque part of Frederick

count y, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,
anti hen miles from Mount Se. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1509, and incorporated hy the,
Legislature of Maryland ill 1516. Tile building&
are convenient and spacions.

TERMS-:-
The Academic; Year Di divided into t wo sessions

of five mon14; each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bedand Bedding, Washing, Mending.
and Doctor's Fee  .... 4200

i e. for each Session, payable in advance...,.$100,
ALL PAYABLE 1.N ADVANCE..
The Academic Year is divnted into two SeSiii0118,

Of live inonDtis each, begiroliDE respectively on
'tine first Monday of September and the first ot
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

cern ER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

Jiannittsburg.„

Dr. C. D. Eiclaelberger,
DEALER 1Y

11PRS MEDICINES..,4J1 ,
_PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
int4.-1y Enamitsburgi Md.

HITE BRONZE
U.- A. & J. Q. LOUGH,

of Eturnitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-.
ively, have the sole right for selling. the-

. WHI IT BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUA RY, ID Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard anti Montgomery Counties.. These

MONUME.NTS

are warranted never to crumble or change.
color from weather or age. A specimen-
can be seen by calling on IT. A. Lough
of Enunitsburg, where he is also. prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of-
work made of this material. Also can
be had of him. Monuments of Marble of
all styles. jate,82 ly

nit79 A WEEK, 512 a day at home easily made.
Costly Outfit free. Address 'rutin 4- Co.

August a, Maine. feb 12-1y

Go
T'(meat chance to make money.

Those who Shears take ad-
vantage of the good chalices

111 for making money that are-
lieu-c. generally become wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many nien, women. boys amid
girls to work for us right in their own localities,
Any one ORD do the word: preiperly from the first
Oat-I. Tlic business wilt pay inure than ten
times ordinary wages. :1xpelisire outfit filrIliart-
ed free. -Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
I o the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that Is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON dr CO., Portland, Maine.

CoaciiY'
9
' 

111E subscriber will continuei lie bus-
iness of' Coach Making, at I In, well-

know n stand (formerly Bess & Wearer).
a shell distance East of the Square nit
Emmitslang, w here he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or nmnullieture to order,
II large sloth of lieW vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, J A GGER'S'.

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Sprinns it hell tin *IN d

every style, and sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short nci-
lice. My work will all he First Class.
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the saline work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage. I solicit a continuance
of the same. WM.. H. WEAVER,
dec24-ly Proprietor.

$9fiper day at home. Sataples worth
.1,•• It, ,.,sm free. Address SIINSON & Ciak,
Portia It , 51 aine..

CALL ON

G
Po -hen rIli o wl Bro.

AN D—

See their splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER,.

Key it Stem-Winding

Ak..rr TIE; S.

TAO0 LI ere I

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

Sale Bills!
PRINTED ON

SHORT NOTICE,

AND AT

JP' 3E1. I 00 30

TO SUIT ALL PARTIES,

AT THIS OFFICE
Eco- ENGINm Fi„._----,-7—,.!.0.(3„ittatcjc

THE ECUS SE TRACTION ENGINE IS FURNISIRD WIN *"....„,„
LINK MOTION AND STEERING APPARATUS'.
WHEN HORSES ARE NOT LtEstRED,SAN BE 

I 4. 71
RUN FORWARD OF BACKWARD AND

he 0i STOPPED INSTANTLY.
" CAS/ s "cCi.

g  
4-70

(lo "hiI;A.
—4-71, "

• _

*mu

kooFtEss'a A cumpi., Eni.11,4;1„,0 .744.11,

FRICK & CO.WAYNESBORC'vt!!V PA. ON -ar."10
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A CHARITY hospital has just been es-
tablished in Baltimore, to be located its

-- • -  the Western part of the City, fin the

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD. treatment of diseases of the eye, ear and

throat.
TIME TABLE

On and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS 5OC7TII.

Leave Eunnitsbueg 8,50, a. in., and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. in. ,and 4.00 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH. •

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. AL, arriving at Emmitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. M.

JS A.. ELDER, Prest.

Sale Register.
Saturday, March 4.—J. Taylor Motter,

Executor, will sell all the personal
effects of Mrs, Catharine Lilly, deceas-
ed.

Saturday, March 4.—Peter Kimmel, in
Liberty Twp., will sell cow, hay, straw,
fodder, stoves, ttc.

Saturday, March 4.—Thomas Manning,
2 miles from Emmitsburg, will sell his
lunmehold furniture.

Wednesday, March 8.—Mrs. Sarah L. Ka-
node, near Maxell's mill, horses, cows,
hogs, farming implemeuts, ttc•

Friday, March 10.—Balser Sheely, about
3 miles from Emmitsburg, will sel hor
SCS, cattle. &c.

Friday, March 10.—W. J. Ovehnan, near
blotter's Station, will sell a family
horse, cows, shoats, spring wagons,
buggy, and farm implements

Thursday, March 16.—John K. Taylor
and Brothers, will sell their extensive
stock of horses, cows, hogs, farming
implements, ite.

Saturday, March 18.—J, Taylor Motter,
Executor, will sell at the Western Md
hotel, the two-story, brick dwelling
house, of Mrs. Catharine Lilly, daft].

Fix up for early gardening.

TVE must expeet high winds ere long.

remiss is the latest style of spelling

for onions.

ALI, Fool's Day conies on Saturday

this year.

Jr is just one year since President Gar-
field was inaugurated.

A WOMEN'S 3letlical College has been
incorporated in Baltimore.

ILAN0V ER is happy over the new steam
fire engine lately purchosed.

Daymonet is on the down-grade with
darkness for the equal duration.

L. F. btessuertgelt (Rep.) was elected

Burgess of Hanover by 75 majority.
- -

TuE heavy rains of this week, gave a
clean and healthy opening for March.

- -
Mn GEO. W. ItOw I.:, of this place, has

it cow that eields 9lbs of butter a week

Mn. JOHN DoNoGnuf is shipping sonic
very tine round hickot•y timber to West
Chester, Pa.

--- • • - Or. -

Arrhv to \V. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Eminitsburg, 31d. sep 17 ly.

Wit ere happy to record, that Mr. B.
Keilholiz, whose illness we noted last
week, is convalescing.

225 young doctors were turned out
in Baltimore on Wednesday, to prey
upou the ills of humanity.

TaEk-PLANTINO tins begun again.—
We hope it will be continued until shade
and other trees shall be everywhere.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class commutes, call On W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Maiu St. opposite P
Iloke's Store. may29-ly

Tneugg's no accounting thr tastes, some
persons like to hear saw-filing even if it
is all sharps.

THE turnpike road between Woodsboro
and Creagerstown is now fatly organized
runt ready fin work.

Sunc itt ne !LS who change residence
,this season should give us timely notice
thereof, that their papers may be mailed
correctly.

IF you are tired taking the large old-
fashioned griping pills try Carters Little
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A
man cau't stand everything. One pill a
dose.

TUB spring fevre struck His place
square on last Monday, and ninny per-
sons were affected openly upon the
streets.

We invite the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
311"g• Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col-
umn. They tiller rare inducements to
earn an honest living. sep24-

Orin acknowledgments are due to the
Civil Service Reform Association of
Maryland, for valuable publications is-
sued by it.

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Co. and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. HouNen, Agent, Ennuits-
burg, 31d. jan 21-Gin

THE singular symptom in spring fevre
is, that the patient always Inclines to the
utmost quiet in position : if he springs
at all, the spell is broken.

INSURE your Homes in a Company
that takes 710 liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes.—
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes MO premium notes. W. G. HonNER
Ag't Emmitsbure, 31d. ja 21-6m.

SUBSCRIBE for the EY. MITSBURG
CHORNICLE. Persons leaving the neigh-
bourhood, should by all means have this
paper addressed to their new destination,
nod they will receive the news as a
weekly letter from their former friends, a
constant reminder of the scenes of the
past.

[Peoria National National Democrat.]
The most eminent physicians of the

highly xceonamenti St. Jacob's Oil
or rheumatism. It can be pr-

.., chased at any drag house, and the price
is insignificant, when you take into con-
sideration the wonderful cures it will
peoduce.

The Star, a sprightly little afternoon

paper published in Batimore, made its
appearance on March 1st. It promises

to fill a gap in Baltimore Journalism, to

which it seems well adapted.

Ares humane persons, must sympa-
thize with those whose hearing may be
defective. But the trial of patience

comes, when a person is met, who from
sheer habit, at every pause, says, "itch ?"

--
Cueentenseuito secures the Taylsr

Manufacturing Works. On Saturday the
subscriptions were increased to $112,500
—$37,500 of it being to bey out the in-
terest of Michael Schell, of York, Pa.—
Star. and Sentinel.

WANTED.— A. hand to drive a pair of
good horses, and make himself general-
ly useful, on a small fruit farm. Also a
gardener, to whom reasenable wages will
be given, on constant employmert. Ap-
ply at this office. mar4 3t

A New Clod Roller.
The Agriculturist gives a representa-

tion of a new roller, which consists sim-
ply of two coal oil barrels with an axle
through them, and the barrels to be fill-
ed with earth, gravel, or the like. It cer-
tainly must be an efficient and a cheap
roller, that anybody can make.

[Cleveland Penny Penny Press.]
See the Conquering Hero, etc.

Among the most wonderful articles of
the period is St. Jacobs Oil. The Hon.
Leonard Swett of Chicago, pronounces
it the most thorough conqueror of pain
that he has ever known.

Large Bond.
The largest bond ever executed by the

Orphans' Court of this county was given
on Monday last to the Executors named
in the will of Gen. Coale, deceased. The
bond was for $1,000,000, and the bonds-
men, in addition to the executors, were
John A. Lynch, John 1. &unison, Wm. J.
Ross, John B. Timms, George Markel,
Thomas Gorsuch, Charles E. Trail, D. C.
Winebrenner, and Wm. Reich.—Banner.

- •

OUR Sale Bills, which have been so
much admired for their neatness Of ar-
rangement, and attractive eppearance,
will henceforth have the advantage of an
entire DCW :_•et. of body type, which we
have just added to our stock, that every
letter may be clearly and distinctly
brought out. We are not given to boast-
ing about our work, that must commend
itself.

Accidental Death of a Prominent Citizen.
PERRYMAN'S, Mn., Febrile' y 28 --Mr.

B II. 111111S0n, Jr., a. prominent citizen of
this county and postmaster at Burford
Furnace, was sled rind instantly killed
by the accidental dischm•ge of his gun
while ducking on Bush river bridge this
morning. His hand was nearly tern off
and two shot of large size penetrated the
left tiidc of his head and lodged back of
the ear, which caused his death. Ills
father is clerk in the office of register of
wile at Belair.-11«lto. Gazette.

[St. Louis Western Watchman.]
Music Huth Charms, etc.

One of the great manufacturing inter
ests of Boston, is the Emmerson Piano
Company, whose pianos are used with
I igh appreciation aud satisfaction
throughout the world. In a reeeet con-
versation with Mr. Jos, Grainer, one of
the proprietors, that gentlerean remark-
ed : "I have used that splendid remedy,
St. Jacobs Oil, in my family, and fitund
it to be so very beneficial that I will
never be without it. It has cured me of
a severe case of rbenmatism, after other
remedies had failed.

Suicipe of a Wealthy Farmer.
FREDERICK, MD., Feb. 28.—Ezra

Smith of J., a well-known and wealthy
fanner, residing near Woodsboro', in this
county, committed suicide this morning
by hanging Milli elf to ft rafter in the
garret of his residence. He was about
02 years of age. The only cause assign-
ed for the commission of the net was a
slight difficulty in this city yesterday, in
connection with the settlement of a small
mortgage held by him, and which he
feared would be contested. This, it is
said, so preyed upon his mind as to pro•
duce mental aberration.—Sun.

About Napkins.
A writer in the New York Sun, re.

cently discusses the use of the napkin,
and insists that to fold it up and replace
it in.theging, whence it was taken, is
disrespectful to the hostess, implying
that she may use it again in the present
condition, and insists it should simply be
laid along side of the plate in an indiffer-
ent way. Ile might have added the
whole mode of procedure will indicate
the usual habit of the guest, as straws
do the course of the wind.

A Good Recommendation.
EMMIThBURO, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. 1 would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

Wriggeet P. CK ARDINER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.
-_ -

From the Gettysburg Campiler.
Charles Weiser Carl, only son of Jere.

Carl, Esq., of Yerh, died on Monday
uigut, in the 18th year of his age. He
was a member of the Sophomore class in
Pennsylvania College, at Gettysburg, anti
returned home Ill on Monday week. His
heart-broken parents have the sincere
sympathy of a large circle of friends.
Edward S. Rely, Esq., of Conowago

township, this county, whilst at New
Windsor, Md., on Tuesday evening of
last week, made a misstep in going out
of a door, fell and broke his left leg near
the ankle. He was brought hotue on
Thursday, and is getting along as corn-
fortably as could be expected. We in-
dulge the Lope of his early recovery.

[Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin.] From the Gettyshbrg• Compiler. 1NIA.11.1(E`I'S.

According to ari Illinois exchange, our
claye of Rheumatism are well nigh num-
bered. St. Jacobs Oil enters a rheumat-
ic territorySand conquers every subject.
That's rieht. We believe in it.

- A Strong' Conqueror. Mr• George Lough, the senior nit-miter _ - — - VALUABLE PROPERTY: -A- S lire r1- 11
nd president of the board of Directors
of the Poor of this counts', died 'et his
residence, in New Oxford, on Wednesday
last, in the 65th year of his age. Ile
was a faithful officer, always striving to
do his duty to the best of his ability and
to the satisfaction of a fair-minded public;
as a neighbor no one could be mtere kind;
and as a citizen no one more manly or
honorable. Peace to his ashes.
Mr„ John Mickley, of Hamiltonban

township, this county, breathed his last
on Thursday night, Feb. 23, after :t long
illness. in his 86th year. He was elected a
Commissioner of the county in 1852 and
served three years,and throeghout his long
life enjoyed the respect and confidence
o his follow citizens. The remains were
interred beside those of his parents in
Holies graveyard on Suuday morning.

- • I I - - - -

And ehis is Spring!
Neither the fierceness of the Lion, nor

the gentleness of the Lamb, marked the
advent of March, but the weather being
both cloudy and wet, seemed to have a
fit of the Sulks, so it must lie that the
Bear had control this time. Which oil
the animal tribe will preside over its lat-
ter end, remains to be seeo.

Tire spire of ilte Episcopal Church at
Hagerstown, erected by Mr. C. Colton-

tins Baldwin, of New York, in memory
of his wife, Sallie Roman baldwin, at a

cost of $20,000,. is now finished, and
stands one of the finest mid most endur-
ing structures in the State, and when its
interior deconition is cousidered, the
Guest of the kind in the country.
The Chapel of the Iteforned Church at

Frederick has also been finished, at a
cost of about $10,000, and will socn be
ready for its intended uses, and is said to
be a beautiful structure, ttud an orna-
ment to the place.

The Domestic Tyrant.
"The average man," quoth Mrs. Part-

thngton, "is a weak and irritable domes-
tic tyrant," and Mrs. P. is correct. Ty-
ranical to a fault the average man will
enter the blissful Paradise of a happy
home, scratch himself in. fiendish glee,
send the baby into convulsions, and for
what ? Why. because he has the itch-
ing Piles, and is too mean to buy
Swayne's Ointment, which is an infalli-
ble cure for tile worst eases of nett an-
noying complaint. feb 18m

—
Pictorial Illustrations.

"The usefulness of pictintes in a gener-
al way is seen by comparing lbe keenness
of observation, the general intelligence,
theiaccuracy of knOwledge exhibited by
children brought up in the midst, of an
abundance of wholesome illustrated liter-
ature, with the comparative eltilleees of
vision and narrowness of information
shown by those Weir hey° not been so
privileged." The foregoing, which we
take from the "Canada School Journal,"
truthfully applies to the 3000 Illustra-
tions in Webster's Unabridged Diction-
ary, in which more than 340 words and
terms are illustrated and defined under
the following twelve words : Beef, Boil-
er. Castle, Column, Eye, Horse, Moldings,
Phrenology, Ravelin, Ships, Steam Engine,
Timbers, as limy be seen by examining
the Dictionary.

NOTICE TO Fe lent ERS AND 0 WS RES OF
PRIVA.TE RESIDENCES.—The safest 111P1
best company in w Melt Fanners and
owners of Private Residences can insure
it Primerty, is the Time.Tried and
Fire-Tested A gricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nettling but pti-
rate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it hums not lied a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cennot
be /greeted by see igen; conflegrat ions,
is its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not. and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning it oy

W hiemou on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is it stock coinpainy. nmid
the strimusest and largest company do-
ing am exclusive Dwelling Business in.
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 5000 Policies a year.
For flintier particulars, amply to W•G.
llonNen, Agent, Emmitsourg, 31d.

An Interesting Anniversary.
There was assembled :it Lancaster, Pa.,

on the esg ning of Februery 23c1, quite it
large gathering. to greet the venerable
Rev. Dr. J. W. Nevin, mm the occasion of
the 79th anniversary of his birth, and
also Rev. J. G. Fritchey, who had just
before celebrated his 80th bilthda -. A
brief and eloquent address was delivered
by Rev. Dr. Thos. G. Apple, President
of Franklin and Marshall College, and
another of touching earnestness, by Rev.
C. S. Gerhart, to which Father Ft itchey
and Dr. Nevin ampropriately responded.
Father Fritchey, as Pastor, Iles served in
the ministry for 54 years, and Dr. Nevin,
as teacher, &c„ for 33 years. The meet-
ing was held at Caernarvon, the home of
Dr. Nevin, and was one of much enjoy-
ment to all engaged in it.

THE funeral of Gen. James M. Coale,
whose death we noticed last week, took
place at Libertytown on last Saturday,
and was largely attended. His estate is
valued at between $550,000 and $600,000.
Capt. James McSherry, Dr. Sidney Sap-
Pington and Dr. Charles W. Hoffman are
the Executors. Among many large be-
quests to charitable institutions, and to
relatives and personal friends, we note to
St. Mary's Industrial school for boys,
Baltimore, $10,600; to the Little Sisters
of the Poor, $10,000; to the House o
the Good Shepherd, $10,000; St. Mary's
Orphaline Fun she School, $3,000; to the
President and Directors of Georgetown
College„Georgetown, D. C., $10,000; to
St. John's Literary Institution of Fred,
crick, $10,000; to his nephews Drs. Sid-
ney and Greenbury Sappington of Lib-
erty, who are also residuary legatees,
each a farm and $15,000. There will be
about $115,000 the the former and $100,-
000 to the latter, and in trust for C. B.
Wilson of Eunnitsburg, $16,000. The
will also releases all ground rents held by
persons le Libertg.

Maryland Bible Society.
A meeting of the executive committee

of the managers of the Maryland Bible
Society was held on the 16th ult., at the
Bible House, North Charles street, Vice
President \Voodware in the chant, Mr.
Joseph Menefield secretary. The trees
urer reported that the receipts for the
mouth of January amounted to $912.46,
of which stun $466.46 was received from
the sale of Bibles and $446 by contribu-
tion. The amount on hand at present is
$559. Mr. W. H Cole, the agent, made
the following statement in regard to the
books: During the month of January
there were issued 686 Bibles and 461
Testaments—in all 1,147 volumes, valued
at $.524.20. Eight hundred and fifty-
seven of these volumes were sold for
$423.76 and 200 volumes, of the value of
$100.41, were given away. During the
ten months of the current year the con-
tributions fi•oui all sources, including
legacies, amounted to $2,500, but it is
expected that with the aid of church
contributions and others the society will
close the year out of debt.—elinerican.

.
Died from Eating Snow.

Samuel Black, a young colored man,
living near Abingdon, staned with his
cousin George a few days ago on a long
walk. He was going to visit an uncle;
it appears, where he was making prepara-
tions to be married. Ou the way he re-
mateked, jocularly, that he had eatep no
breakfast told WaS hungry, but he added,
"Here's plenty to eat lying around loose."
So saying, he began cramming the snow
its he walked. IRS cousin protested,
but he kept on eating the snow until he
had swallowed a large quantity. In a
little while Ile showed symptoms of ill-
ness, and as they were in at desert place,
his cousin finally had to carry him in his
anus. He was taken to the nearest
house, Mrs. McConnell's when, asbe now.
began to be violently ill, a physician was
sent for, and, meantime, salt admimster-
ed to vomit him. Nothing availed, and
in a few hour) the young man breathed
his last, after intense suffering. —Rich-
mond Whig.

()engin Syrup is looked upon as the stend-
and Cough. remedy.

nice for illu ..... 1.ubricating pur-
bposes, ut surely it is not the proper

thing to cure a cough with. .Dr. --Bull's

Cosa, Ons tun may be very

IN MEMBHIAINE.
Departed this life on Friday. the 24th

ult., at St. Joseph's Hospital, Philadel-
phia., Mary Adeline Hermange, daughter
of the late Dr. Anthony Herinange, and
sister of Mr. Edward S. Hermange, Edi-
tor of the Ereniug News, Baltimore:—
Twenty-four yehrs ago, Father Rolando
smoothed the Ceath-bed of her dying
mother, rtild now on Friday bust, also
strengthened the soul of her dein:Ming
daughter with the holy sacraments of
thud Church. She happily and peaceful:3r
passed into Eteethy. To quote the.
words. of Bishop Watterson : "In the.
Bnptisel Christian we recognize a Wor-
t hy member of the Church of' Cluiet,
living temple of the Holy Ghost. 1Ve
reverence age, ire reverence it as a being
enriched with gifts so gracious and sub-
lime, as to make it an object of Ileaven's
love and a source of blessing all :trowel
it. Oh ! that all would so look upon it,
so venerate and treat it, as it Sacred
thing. and if our Heavenly Father sneaks
of the Lilly of the fields which lie
clothes with legend beauty, how IIMC11
more fitly they we say it of his Spit Intel
ones, even while they are blooming in
the earthly fields. But when they are
gone from the church of' eerth to the
church of' !leaven, raptured through the
gates of Paradise. Oh ! then how sur-
passing. lovely must they be. And how
I ankful we should feel, that after they
have helped to sanctify and lift. heaven
war.ds the very hearts that ,sorrow at
their parting.
"To Felt h, eagle eyed and eagle winged

to mount Iles vale ot tears, how COILSOI-
ing to know, that God in Ins tender love
has plucked the hilly from its bed ou
earth, to keep it in uusullie 1 beaut v in
Hie heavenly hom 

ems
V.

By Universal Accord,
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS AM the best
of all purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in
their practice, and by all civilized na-
tions, proves them the best and most
effectual purgative Pill that unethical
science can devise. Being purely veg-
etable no harm can arise fronn their
use, and being sugar-coated, they ars
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
and curative powers ino other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system in perfect order, and
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are especially adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus.
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitu-
tions, where a mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
For eele by all druggists.

DIED.
_

LOUGH.—On the 22nd tilt., in New
Oxford, Pa., Mr. George Lough, aged 64
years, 6 months and 12 days.

3IARSDEN.—On the 19th ult., near
York Springs, Mrs. Susan G. Marsden;
wife of the I1ev..1. H. Marsden, M. IS,
and eldest daughter, of the Rev. R. S.
Grier, late of this place, in the 69th year
of her age.

MICKLEY.—On the 2411i ult., near
Fatirfleld, Adams Co., Pa., John Mickley.
aged 85 years, 11 months :Lind 23 days.
MARTIN.—On the 1st inst., in this

place, Eliza Martin, about 76 years of
age.

IMMO

BUSIN ELOCALS
_

Have your Wu'eltes, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the sante, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocke,
Jeweh•y and silverware. febel tf
A full stock of fine aud coarse city

Mad,: Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homeanade work end
mending of n11 kinds, done with neatness
a-nd dispatch, by- Jas. A.. Rowe• fe7 41

D. ZECJK,
DEALER IN

GROCI4.;111ES, HARDWARE,
Notions aud general Merchandise. Fish, potatoesfeed slid produce of all Simla hotter, eggs,chickeus. calves. &e., bought and sold.

ti p i it y
The highest grades in the country always oilhand and delivered to any patt of town with-out extra charge.
EillinitShUrg, Md. jult ly

ENIMITSBIT RC( MA ItKET.S. .S24._11r—o1E.
CORCVD IIVEK Y THEI{Slid Y, CY D. ZECK.

Hams  
loc  BY virtue of an order of' the Orphans'neeoe—

Shoulder  09 Court of Frederick County, the
BALGIDIANIS

............. 09 subscriber tell sell at public sale,

Butler .   On Saturday, Alarch the 18th, 1882,
1.tortt  

Fee,  at 2 o'clock, p. In., theteatimes 
Peaches—parril

apples—pared  of Cgtharine Lilly, late of Frederick
" un pared TIOTJSE AND LOT

Cherries--pitt cd  Comity, deceased. at the Western Mary-
land Hotel, in Enunitsburg, said Lot isRaspberriee

Country sod p--41ry   designated on the Plat of Enunitsbure as
green   Lot No. 140, and has erected thereon, a

Beaus, bushel
Wool  41.;

Flour—super 
Wheat 
liye 
Corn 
" shell..;.... ...............

Oats 
Chrfer seed.  
Tifnothy "  
" Hay 

Mixed '  
Rye Straw 
4114•1162:15,..=Cir..-144Winr..4=11in

09(410
22(426

30
60(5090
1(3 ,e 14
070.09
wereos

- 14
Ott,' 08

211
Ojc,-r 15

* 1 00002, 00
205580

BRICK,:iffarA 
Dwelling House!

3110: 
Skunk—blue): 

part Whil
Raccoon  
OpoSsti  
MINI:rat --fail  
lidatie eat 
Rid ilult, 
Pox—red or gray
Wood fox 

. • ......

20(5.60
20, re, 60

500 10
0Sq10
05 1?
05 10
0? 03
V') 80

EMMITSBURG GI? AIN MA RKE TS.
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80
75
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11,06 OS

12 00
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The great superiority of DR. !
I3ULL'S COUCH SYRUP ovcr
all odier cough remedies is attested •
by the immense ppiilir demand
for that old establi.thed remedy.

•1*'

.,

? 4'' 
...ae•-,,‘ -VP' x, '' 1,g i,"i'i'...-".•

- , ,014-,,,,w,i ' z...,'' - -;-.4:-l-ki` 14-.,',:-. -. •,l. -,--
11.1.1

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma. Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumpti.in and for the relief of
consumptive per :ions in advanced
stages of the Diseare. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

ANUNFAILING FORALLSKIN.
DISEASESSUCH AS

TETTREMEERD,YITCH, SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS. RINGWORM.

WICKS &O.

THE CHEAT ME FOR

Vu/NC PIL
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNE'd
Olreratarer is superior to any article in tbemarket.
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct Stamps.
hoses, 81.25. Addrese,Da. SWATNE & Pa.

Dissolution Of Copartnership !
911IE firm of ADA3IS & ZECK has

been dissolved by in consent.
The books of the late then are in the
hands of Chas. S. Zeek, with whom those
ineeleed will plitase call and setele. Theist.
having claims against the Fine, will pre-
sent them for settlement.

EDWARD .1. ADAMS,
CHARI,ES S. ZECK.

Emmitsburg, February 20, 1882.

rrHE BLACKS3IITHING business ill
1_ its several (benign-twine, will be con-
tinued at the well known stand of the
late firm of ADA.MS & ZECK, by the
undersigned. Thankful for the liberal
patromtge extended to the firm, I re-
spectfully request its continuance on my.
belutlf. CHARLES S. ZECK.
feb 25-3t

Executor's Notice.

XTOTICE is hereby given thnt the
1_11 subscriber has obtained from the
Orpheus' Court of Frederick county,
Letters Testamentary on the estate of

CATHARINE LILLY,

late of said county deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof. to the sub-
scriber on or before the 18th day of Au-
gust, 1882 ; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. Those indebted to the deceased
tire desired to make immediate payment.

J. T A YLOR MOTT E It,
feb. 18-5t. Executor.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Get the Best.

33

84

# 3
4

See above picture, and name of each part, in
Webster, page 09,—showing the value of

Defining by Illustrations.
The pictures in Webster under the 12 words,

Beef, Boiler, Castle, Colu.uni, Eye, Horse,
Moldings, Phrenology, Plavelin, Ships,
(pages 1164 and 121s) Steam engine, 'Tim-
bers, define 343 words and terms far better
than they could be defined in wurds.
New Edition of WEBSTER, has

118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 New Words & Meanings, and
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
Published by G.& C. MERRIAM,Springfiell, Mass.

—Comm.  'iii

PROTECTION OF MEAT.
mITESE s'ateks, after a test of five years,

having been used by timusnntle of
the Farmers ol Mairedend, Virginia au 1

roeibnensylvania, are prouuttneed by them
smoke-house, a well of good water near _
w ith a her out-building at a brick

the door, I The Best Known -NWT to. 1
A FRAME ST.,X.I31,E. ' Prevent skippers in Meat.end a frame carriage-house, to number of'

They are CHEAPER THAN MUSI IN madgood fruit trees are on fine condition,
11 are werranted much better. They havegriatiwilnIgfr (;:lotthseollt(tit.

on said day, will be proved to be
sold at private sale_
Terms of Sale us prescribed by the Cecil: rt : I 1 he Only Sure way to Save -Meat.

—One-third of the purchese mote.), Cash ,
on the day of sale, or the ratification ! With ordinary care they will last from
thereof by the Orphans' Court, and the ' three to five years. All I ask is a Irbil
balance in two equal annual payments,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
Item' or their notes, bearing interest front
the day of sale, with peel mai sufficient
security, to be approved by the Execu-
tor. J. TAYLOR 310TTER,
J. V. DANNER, Auct. Executor.
feb 22-ts

PUBLIC SALE!
BY 

VIRTUE of an order of the Or-
pheus' Court of Frederick County,

the subscriber will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, March the 4th, 1882,
at 10 o'clock, a. m ,

the folk-eying personal property of Cath-
arine Lilly, late of Frederick county, de-
ceased, at her late residence in Emmits-

burg, Md.,

1 AIR-TIGHT PARLOR STOVE
and pipe, 1 parlor cook coal stove. 1 ten
Plate stove, 1 elegant rug, about 10 yards

bonne-made stair carpet,

25 YDS. INGRAIN CARPET,
40 yards rag carpet, 1 bell metal kettle,
1 iron kettle, 1 cook stove, 2 sets cane
seat chairs, 2 c me-seat rockers, bedsteads
and bedding, 1 dressing case and mirror,
1 analog:me. table, 1 cherry ditto, 1 wal-

nut ditto, rrIIE poor am well as the rich, the old
2 GOOD LEATHER TRUNKS, JL as well as the young, the wife, as

well as the husband, the young maiden,1 large chest, a lot of glassware and dish- as well as the young main, the girl ases, 1 set silver tea-spoons, 1 set desert I well as the boy may just as well earn aspoons, 1 24-hour clock, kitchen cup- I few dollars ill honest .employment, aas toboard, cooking utensils, and many other

nnd you will never use anything else.—
They are in three sizes—Smell, medium
and large—for different sizes of Meat.

SONS WII Y YOU SHOULD

USE OUR SACKS.

THEY are the only, proper way to save
Meat from Skippers.
They have been proven to be much

better than muslin Sacks.
THEY are much cher-mei. than muslin

and will last from three to five years.
THEY are recommended by some ef

the best Fanners of Maryland, Virginia,
and Pennsylvania.
THEY are guaranteed to sore erery piece

of Meat put in them, it the directions aie
followed.
THEY keep the Meat in a better con-

dition than any other known way.

far For Sale Evcryiultere.
CHAS. II. BAUGHMAN,

Sole Manufacturer,
feb25 2m Frederick City, html.

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL.

To Sell a Household Article.

articles too numerous to mention.
2'ernas of' Sale as prerceibed by the Court:
Cash upon all sums of or under $5 •

and upon all stuns over $5, it credit of
three months, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her or their notes bearing
interest from day of sale, with good and
sufficient security to be approved by the
Executor. J. TAYLOR :HOTTER,
V. Danner, Attie. Executor.

Feb. 22, Is.

PUBLIC SALE.
BY VIRTUE of a power of sale in

a Mortgage executed by Ilezekiall
Dotterel. and

Mary Ann Dotterels his wife, and duly
recorded among the Land Records of
Frederick County, the undersigned, the
Mortgagee therein named, will sell at
Public Sale,

On Tuesday, March 28th, 1882,
at 11 O'clock, a. ut.,

at blotter's Station, in Frederick County
blarylatud, the following

REAL ESTATE
lying and being in the 5th Election Dis•
trict iii Frederick Cottety, Maryland, to-
wit : 1st,. that tract of farm land former-
ly owned by Mrs. Mary Atm Dotterel.,
situat«1 about two allot a half miles south
of Emmitsburg, along the public road
running from Ewald's urg to Frederick,
adjeining the lands of J01111 Hobb's heirs,
William Shrive]. and others, it being the
same land now occupied by Albert pot-

terer and containing,
78 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 11 PERCHES
of land, more or less. Saiid land is of
ordinarily fitir quality, is laid off into
convenient fields end improved with a

---e WEATHER - BOARDED
DWELLIMG
I-I OUSE.

to barn and other out-buildings. There
is fine water for both cattle and man-
kind upon the plaice.
2nd.—Also at the same time and place

a tract of

MOUNTAIN LAND,
situated at the foot of the South Moun-

tain, near Mt. St. Mary's College,
containing

171 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, it adjoins the lauds of'
Peter Short), and others, and lies along
the old Mechanics:own road.
Both of these tracts of land are fully

described in the above mentioned mort-
gage, W h ich i»ortgage is duly recorded
tu Luber T. G., /0. 6, Folios 671, and by
reference whereunto It will fully appear.
The growing crop is excepted.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by he

Mortgage :
One half cash on the day of sale, and

the balance in one year from the date of
tale.

JOhN

Matr. 4 t s• 
A.'uct. 

C. MOTTER,
Mortgagee.Theo. Nail,

F••=17.,==4:0114111=211:01161

WHENCE COMES THE UN3GUNDED
PLIPULARITY OF

Allcock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved thew
selves the Best External Remedy
ever invented. They will cure
asthma; colds, coughs, rheumatism,
neuralgia, and any local pains.

Applied to the small of the bock
they are infallible in Back Ache,
Nervous Debility, and all Kidney
troubles; to the pit of the stomach
they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are pai it leas, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware
of imitation that blister and burn.
Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine
Porous Plaster.

dec 24-6111

sit around the house and weit for others
to earn it for diem. We can give you
employment, all the time, or during your
spare hours only ; traveling, or in your
own neighborhood, among your friends
and acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable
information to you free of' cost. It iv ill
cost you only olie cent for it Postal card
to write for our Prospectus, and it may
be the menus of making you a got 1
many dollars.
Do not neglect this opportunity. You

do not have to invest a bargee sum of
money, and i•uu a great risk of losing it.
You will readily see that It will be an
easy matter to make from $10. to $100. a
week, and establish a lucrative, and in-
dependent business. honorable, straight-
for ward and profitable. Attend to this
matter NOW, for there is MONEY IN
IT for all who engage with us. We will
surprise you and you will wonder why
you never wrote to us before. We send
full particulars tree. A &frees

BUCKEYE M'ITG CO.,
(Name this paper) bleitioN, OHIO.

WANTED- Ell every County in
Maryland, Agents in sell

`GASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM
OF FORMS."

It sells at sight. Circulars and terms
sent upon application.

A. C. THOMAS, State Agent, .
15 Post Office Ave, Ballo., Md.
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The White 31(tuntein Potato Parer is
the only machine ever made t int will
not only pare a potato !melt better the a
it tnan be done by hand, tele"n; off a thin-
ner paring from every slim pus :mud kind of
Potato, but will g i into and clean out
the eyes, and altogether at a saving of at
least twesty per cent. It is free front
the objections made to the old style of
rattle-trap, geatred parers ; is solid an (1
substautial, cannot get out of order, an d
so cheap, as to be w 5 lin the means of
everylitely. Almost any of the Yong°
Parers in the mirket seem as if they
might do the work better "next time,".
but the ̀ 1Vhite 3Iountain" does it now.
Every machine warranted as represented.
Ask your hardware merchant for there.
Pt ice, $1.00 by mail. prepaid.

GOODELL „CO.
Sole Manire.

ja 28 Antrim, N. ff.

Thirty-3N Varieties of Cabbage; of Corn: at3 of CULUM •
bee; 41 of Melon; 33 of Peas ; .001 Beans ty of Squash ; 13of Beet and 40 of Tomato, with other varieties in proportion, a
large portion of whi,-h were grown on my five seed farms, will
be found in toy Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogs,
for 1885. Sent Fuses to all who apply. Customers of last
Season need not write for it. All Seed sold from my establish-
ment warranted to be both fresh and true to name, so far, that
should it prove otherwise. I will refill the order gratis. The
eriginal Introducer of Early Ohio ant Murbank Pots.
ton% Marblehead Early Corn, the Illubbard Sonaah.
Marblehead Cabbage, Phinney's Melon, and a store of
other new Vegetables, I invite the patronage of the publk.,
New Vegetables a Specialty.

Jamemk J. H. Gregory Marblehead, Masai

roil Bronchitis can
be cured liy (I,,. use of
Dr. II.J NM en' prepara-
tions of Cannabis In.
dlen or East India

Book of testi-
monials from Doctors,

Clergymen uml ..thera, scot on receipt 4 d 3 cent
stamp. C0 s  I< re Co.. BM liar° M., Phila., Pa.

This lading saw Machine is warranted
to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs loss money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

manufactured these
machines in Amer-
ica, ahd at present
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
United States Manig Co., Waehington, O.

lion
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INRITE to Mre. Lysiie E. Pink-

barn, No. 233 Western Avenue,

lisynr, Mass., for pamphlets relative

to the curative properties of her

Vegetebie Compound in all female

gomplaints.

Good for Bable,s.

We are pleased te eay that our

baby was peeraapeatly cured pf ser-

ious protracted irregularity of the

bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by

ite mother, which at the same time

feetorp4 her to perfect health aed

strength. The Parents, University

ave., Rochester, N. Y. See another

column.
_

Bow to Obtain Fruit.

We all love fruit, as it "ministers

delight, to man, and the trees beau-

tify the earth ;" bat to liave it in

constant and steady abundance, you

tenet care for the trees as you would

for the health and life of your chil-

dren. Mulch yoor yoithg trees, if

you would have them thrifty and

grow ivaariaptly. Mulch your old

trees, if you desire fine feliage and

fair and large fruit. Imitate nature

in the woods and fields, as she gath-

ers the beds ef leaves and moss a-

round the roots of her trees. "If ye

Jove trees, throw around them the

paantle of your protection."

BLIGTIT ON FRUIT IITF.1.:S•

A correspondent of the .N. E.
.Tictemer gives his experience in deal-

ing with blight upon fruit trees and

wormy fruit:

"First, whitewash the trees with a

ptrong wash made of quicklime, just

as the buds begin to start in the

opripg. The wash can be applied

With an old broom. Next, (luring

the last days of May, plough four

furrows in the centre between the

rows of treea both ways, so as to

leave a square plpt of ground around
each tree. Thee throw straw in

piles of about one hundred pounds

to each tree ; spread it thin under

each tree to within three feet of the

trunk. Let the straw remain thus

ppread about ten or twelve days and

all manner of iesects will hide un-

der it. l3pme evening take one tree

at a time, set fire to the straw, and

be careful not to heve it so thick as

to burn or scald the limbs of the

trees. All insects that can be will

ja attrapted by the fire, and a gen-

eral destruction ot them will take

plaee. Repeat this two or three

years, and the orchard will be free

from blight apd the fruit sound and

VALUABLE RECIPES.
---,—

p4sTE FOR TARTS.—Take one

pound of fine flour, het the white

of an egg to a strong froth; mix it

with as much water as will make

three quarters of a pouud of flour
ipto a pretty stiff paste ; roll it out

very thin ; lay on it the third part

of half a pound of butter in thin

pieces ; dredge it with part of the

quarter of your flour left out for

that purpose. Roll it up tight;

then with your paste-pin roll it out

pgain, and de so until your half

pound of butter and flour is used.--

It requires a quicker oven than

Fr4s13 Paglp• ••=•• - - -
POTATO PASTRY.—Chop cold beef

fine and season with pepper and

drawn hotter, adding parsley and

pickled priions, chepppd. Pour this

mixture into a greased bake-dish ;

coyer with sliped hard-boiled eggs.

Work a large cup of mashed pota-

toes with a cup of milk and two ta-

blespoonfuls of butter. Add prepar-

ed flour until you can just roll it out,

the softer the better. Roil into a

thick sheet. pread upon the sur-

face of your mince, printing the ed-

gee, eed hake in a moderate oven to

A 44e drpwn. This ie an excellent

dish for supper or Sunday night

tea.

What Ails you

IS it a 480Fdpro
ft yellow skin or costive bowels ;

which have resulted in distreeeing

piles, or do your kidneys refuse to

perfortn their functions? If so,

your system will soon be clogged

With poisons, Take a few doses of

TiAnoy-Wort and you'll feel like a

pew mane-nature will throw off

every impedigiept and each organ

Will be reedy for duty. Druggists

eell both the pry and Liquid.—N.
y. Atlas.

CREAM PurFe,-pne and one-

half cups flour ; two thirds cup of

hotter ; one half pint boiling water.

pail water and butter together;

then, while hpiling, stir in the, flour.

Iset it erg)! A p4 edd five well beaten

eggs. prop on Opp and bao thirty

minutes in 'a quick ovep. Fill, when

eold with whipped crearfl. Sweeten

and flavor to stiit taate.
— —

THE kit:0140 plant is avoided by

ear wigs, caterPillers, aphides, slugs

stud snails.

A CAT when pursued by a feroci-

ous dog may not he feeling quite as

well as usual, but, nevertheless, she

presents a fur-straight appearance.

--Yawcoh Strauss.

A CififseuaN thus describes a

trial in our courts : One man is si-

lent, Another talke all the time, and

twelve wise me a condemn the man

who has not said a word.--The

Evening Wisconsin.

A MERCHANT was playing cards

with a railroad official who was rath-

er sleepy at the time. "I pass," said

the neerchapt. The railroad man

was awake in an instant. "No you

dont," said he, "not on this line;

yon pay your fare or walk."

Don't Want a Plastex:"

Said a piels man tq st druggist, "can't

you give me something to cure me?'

His symptoms were a lame back and

4isordered urine and were a sure in-
dication of kidney disease. The

druggist told him to use Kidney-

Wort and in a short time it effected

a complete cure. Have you these

symptome ? Thep get a boa or bot-

tle to-day—before you become in-

curable. It is tke cure ; safe and

sure.--Knoxville Republican.

IN a country place in North Car-

olina, some time after the war, they

elected as Justice of the Peace an

old white haired riegro, ignorant but

honest and well liked. His first

case was a jury trial. After the

pleading was over the counsel in-

formed his honor that he could

charge the jury. l'H'ea. Charge

de jury "Yee, ypur honor."--

W al, gemmen oh de jury, it 'pears

de case am frew, an' I got to close it

wid de charge. Considerin' de 'eper-

ience you hab got, I tink I will

charge you two dollar an' haf piece."

Te!iltig st By Degrees.

An old darkey, whose master's

horses had all escaped from the pas-

ture one night, went to the master

and said, "Massa, de old brown

mare's got out an' gone !" "Oh,

well," said the master, composedly,

"seed a nigger to find her." After

waiting half an hour, he went again

and said, "De sorrel horse done

gone, tpo !" The master calmly re-

peated pis former order. A third

and fourth tines, after a similar in-

terval, the deity reappeared with

the informatiop of the absence of

another horse, when the master turn-

ed sharply and as if all his

horses had been stolen or Wera !pat.

The darkey said they were all gone,

that he knew it in the morning, but

had been afraid to tell him the

whole loss at once, "case, sah, I was

afeared you couldn't a bore it all ter

once, Gala"

THE patent medicine man is ir-

repreesible under all circuratanees.

Like Macbeth'e ghost, he will not

dowe.

"At a recent funeral," says the

Chicago Post, in Des Moines, Iowa,
the minister, after iseiree pathetic re-

markes, inquired if any dear friend

of the deceased wished to say any-

thing on this solemn occasion. A

stranger here stepped forward, and,

after expressing sympathy with the

friends of the deceased, remarked

that the ways of Providence were

inscrutable, and in this connection,

he wished to pe y that he was the

agent for a first-class article of hair

vigor for the State of Iowa. The

corpse had used it for years with

great dvantage, and he confidently

recommended it, espesially to the

minister and the undertaker, 4s he

perceived they were both painfully

bald. "Shake the bottle, gentle.

men," he eaclairued, earnestly rising.:, -
with the pccasion, and rub the

matter well in with a stiff brush."—

"At this state of the proceedings a

alight disturbance occurred, and the

hair vigor man disappeared."

A Jackass That Wouldn't Scare.

vagrant ass stood beside the

track of the Sunset railway at the
depot a few mornings ego. An on-

giiie moved slowly up ; it stopped

teithin a few feet of the ass ; the en-

gineer blew one of those terrible

screams, prolonging and ear piercing

—such a blast as wakes a sleeping

Millerite dream of the day of judg•

Did he shake the islet!' from

hie limbs, erect his tail and speed
e.
eway like the asses of Bassorah, fas-

ter than the Bedouin courses run

back to the chapperel 9 No, he

Hp tarried one par to the

engine, just as a deaf man uses his

tin ear-trumpet, and caught every

particle of the sound, and when the

steam-blown whistle ceased its notes,

and all the echoes died away, the

animal straighteped out hie neck,

opened his eiouth, iied, in -a voice
that deafened alt the reilrqad pea

and eitheed the freight. clerk fe

his pen, he roared': cant I

can't, I I can't! I can't I be beet !

be beat I be heat I be beat 1 be beat I
I can't be be be beat ?"

$1111211111117 grl'irgs

STRAWBERRIES are 1.50 a quart

in Florida.

PEACE trees are blooming at

Handeboro', Miss.

THE Congressional Library now

numbers 420,092 volumes.

DR. SCHLIEMANN intends to re-

commence his excavatione in the

Troad on the ist of A•Ekti'PL.

ARCHBISHOP PURCEI.L was 82

years old on the 25th ult., and his

friends in Cincinnati celebrated the

event.
--.111•11.

02,4NPEs lemon *If34 lime trees 
are

ip blossom, roses abundant and veg-

etables plenty on Drayton island,

Florida.
—Now

Dpse'r DIN IN THI4 HOUSE.—Aalf

druggists for "Rough on Rats." D

clears out rata, mice, bedbugs, roach-
es, yeranin, flies, ants, insects. 15a.

--.111••

CHARLESTON, S. C., Feb 26.—The

It. Rev. Petrick N. Lynch, Roman

gatholic Bishop of Charleston, died
this morning, aged 65 years. He

was consecrated in 1858. Bishop

Lynch was much beloved by all

classes in the community, and was

eminent for his scientific learning

no less than for hie theological at-

tainments. The fitheral took place

on Wednesday morning.
_

THE last trip of the Cunard

steamship Servia to Liverpool is

said to have been the faetest across

the Atlantic yet accomplished.—

The apparent time of the passage is

7 days, 1J heurs, 30 minutes, and

the actual time of passage from San-

dy Hook, 7 days, 7 hours, 41 min-

utes. This is by several minutes

the shortest passage on record, not-

withsteadipg that the Cunard route

by ninety miles longer than that

taken by most of the other lines.

on several days the Servia had eas-

terly winds.

A CONSIDERABLE sensation hae

been produced in Austrian medical

circles by the recent appearance in

the drug market of a new narcotic,

hailing from Queensland, and at

present only known to the trade by

its quaint native name of "pitchery-

bidgery." It is indigenous to north-

ern Australia--a sort of stunted

shrub, from three to four inches in

height when full grown, and bear-

ing blossoms of a waxy texture,

white in color and flecked with pink

spots, The flowers are picked in the

Month of August, dried, packed

tightly in canvas bags, and then

subjected tq a high degree of pres-

sure, which imparts to them the con-

sistency ef cake tobacco. By chew-

ing a small plug of this substance

relief is speedily obtained from bod-

ily fatigue, hunger and thirst. A

larger dose of pitchery-laideerY pro-

duces absolute insensibility tq pain.

Pitchery-bidgery, administered in

minute doses, acts as a stimulant ;

in larger quantities, 48 a pewerful

sedative. But it has the peculiar

property of enabling those who take

it habitually to withstand fatigue

and undergo physical exertion upon

a low diet.
—•••• .110.

CATARRH OF a'ssE BLADDER.—

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the

urinary passages, diseased dischar

ges, cured by Buchupaiba. $1. at.

druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25

6 for $5. E. p. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Tleadache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are eQually
valuable. in Constipation, curinit and preventing

W lithis annoVing complaint, ey also correct
all disorders of thil stomach; iit %elate the liver
and regulate:111d h4weii2 Asp if they only cured

EAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to these who
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu-
nately their goodness dgeo uot end here, and those
telorillnee try them )01I1 iind these IUD° pills vain-
able many(' ways that they will not be willing
to do withootthem. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is tile bane of so many lives that here is where we
snake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not

Carter's little Liver Pills are vety email and
very etitirto take. One or two pills rtiala a dose:

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe 61
purge, but by their gentle action please ith who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for SI. holci

4rBOgie,ts everywhere, or sent by mail:--

V4-ttn.TEP AIEDICINt 
•

New 'fere CIP't

$66 a Weiik in your own town. Terms and Votollt lt,ee. AtlilreSS IL DIALLETT ,k Cc
Portland, Maine. '

may be found on
file at (lEO. P.
ROWELL & CO'S

NEWSPAPER 

 
Brinav II o(10 Spruce

Street), Vreei),uhere ilver-_

n!

__rNEW

THIS PAPER

1881, EMMITSB1111 MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.
ITOTICAT G. TUE S S , I'lecoprietor.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compl.-Ae order, the well-
known property, No. 80 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends tq carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS,
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c, &e.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when &sired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles,

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

13E" IX CZ) XVI -A, Si II IEL A. K. 30

the Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT,

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and 
at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to busi
ness, to receive a continuanee pf

the public:favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

drien-ly

JOHN G. HESS,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

MOG

. EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!

STUMPY' Az ]Proprietor.c,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling thorn at the very lowest Ca
sh Pricess. Consisting of

. Parlor ad %Mom Silits, Warclrobes,
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, Sjnks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally-kept in a first-class Furniture W

arei oom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our stock be-lore purchasing elsewhere.

Udertaking Specialty.

A complete stock of Coffins, Caskets 
and Shrouds always on hand. Corpse Preserver free of charge. Calls at all hours

promptly attended to. Satisfactiou 
guaranteed. Thankful fin- the liberal patronage heretofore rec

eived, we ask for a continn-

enee of the same. 
felt 4 82 (inn

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.11882
OF LYNN, MASS. 

BALTIMOItEMEKLY SUN.
1882

One Dollar  a Year.

;escort:4ra (IF

LYDIA E. PINKHAIIII'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

The Posit: • o Cure
•••••i1111L1M.M..an.0

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name sii!nifles, consists of

Vege4hie Properties C int arc harmless to the most del-
icate hjsalitl, VieiT ono trial the merits of this Cent

pound will he recognIxod, as relief is Iinipdiate; and

wh,rn its noels continued, in ninety-nine e.it vs in a halt

dred. a permanent eure is errocted,as thousands wilt ire*

tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day

commended flag 40akeribed by the best physicians in
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of fallinp

of the uterus, Loicorrlicea, Irregular and paint u:

Menstruation, 411 ()mien Troubles, hflanunat ion and

Ulceration, Ficmilingit, all Displaceme1550 pal the eon.

sequent spinal ;vehltness, and is esp001011i plaided tc

the Change pf tiro. It will dissolve ;mut pipet ;inners
front the 4 ;poplin an early stage of development. Tee
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very

speedily by its Use.
in fact it has proved to be the great-

est and best remedy that has ever been discover.

ed. It permeates every portion of the systotri, ami gives

new lifeand vigor. It removes faintness, flat alcitev, is
strays all craving for stimulants, and relieves wee/mesa
of the stomach
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervotie Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and ball

gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,

weight and backache, is always permanently cured by

its use. It win at all times, aticl under !Ili tilrourindiot•

res, act in harmony with tho law that governs the
:emelt:system.
For Kidney Conaplaints of either sex this compound

Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

'Tie.) 51,00. S. bottles for 65.00. Sent by mail in the

arm of pilis, also j tile fonti pf IonilentIcs. on rem] PS
.0 price. $1.06, per hiss, for either. 4e.s, rmi.prIxt
"reely an .wer. il:tt,r3 Of ine11.1.i17. Send foe pant •

Addrere: AS /0V0 Aleutian this pnper.

No fend:) should he without LYDIA Si. PINK. 11A3P

t.IVEll PILLS. They cure Constipation, Diliousnoss.

mei Torpid.ty •.t rl.e Liver. 35 cents per box.

WM. II. RROWN4t BRO., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agents fnr the sale of
LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound- nov 6-1y.

Solid Sijv

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 81Q.
G. T. EYSTER i pRp•

Ji&C,FIRO E
Clothing,
RATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prizes.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames. Ste.
in variety. W. Ala:3 at., Emmitsburg KS. 1214,

H L ' S

Lialli111111 Bag Ties
are a success in every respect, give them is trial
ind be convinced. Millions in actual use. A
general agent wanted in every state to sell tq the
iiardwars trade. liantple Dozen and Twits by
Mall, Post paid, 25 cents.

HILL MANIACTURING
wite3 arre, Pennsyl value.

iv"-Pe sale at Thls 0111Ce,

A Fresh, Bright,- Newsy Journal for

The Fireside.

A Week's Events in Compact Shape.

Entertaining Stories, Original And

Selected,

Its columns contain a complete record

of the foreign and domestic news of the

world, its Politics, Commerce, Finance,

Literature and SI, ace.

Corresporce from the great centres
of activity. Washington, New York, San

Francisco, London and-Paris.

Articles upon the latest discoveries,

keeping tlre rvader abreast of the times

in all that relates to the Laboratory, the
Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, the

Garden anti the Dairy t also

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton,
(lade, Market and Stock

Reports.
Pure in tone, no parent fears to place

the Paltimare Weekly Sun in his chil-

dren's Lends. Conservative in view,

2 he Weekly Sun presents facts undistor-

ted by partisan feeling. Compact iii

style, The Weekly Sun say much in few

words.

II-BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN-$i

TERMS—Invariably WWII in advance.

Postage free to all subscribers in the

United States and Canada

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve

Montl.s.

PreniMin Copies to Getting up of Clubs
Folt THE

1882. "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 18
82.

FIVE COPIES..,.  $5 00

With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun one year.

TEN COPIES , 
„' 

... 10 00

With an extra copy of the
Weekly un one year, and one
copy or the Daily Sun three
mouths.

FIFTEEN COPIES   15 00

With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Suit one year, aug one copy
of the Daily Sun six months.

TWENTY COPIES  ZO 00
With an extra copy of the Week,

ly Suu one year, and one copy
of the Daily Sun nine months.

THIRTY COMES  30 00
With an extra popy of the Week-
ly Sun ana one copy of the Dai-
ly Sun one year.

FORTY COMPS  40 00

With pp eatra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and one copy of the Dai-
ly Sun one year, also an extra
pony of the Daily Sun for six
nionthe,

FIFTY COPIES . .  . 50 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and two copies of the
Daily Sun One year.

SEVENTy-FIVE (2PPIES  75 00
WilVtin extra copy of the Week-

.lySun and three tipples of the
Daily Sun one year.

pN E HUNDRED COPIES 100 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun arid' fpnr copies of the
Daily Still clue year.

pgle Cuples iser Mail, 3 Cents.

Getters up ef Chiba will find the above
terms the most liberal that can be offer-
ed by a first-plass Family Joureal,

The safest method of trrtnamittiug
money by mail is by check, draft or
peeteffiee money order.

Np devietion from wiblislied terms.

Address 4. S. ABELL 85 Co., Publishers,
TUE SUN IRON BUILDING,

BaltitIMB,

TI1E SUN,

BALTINI- ORK,

Published Daily, 'Except Sunday.

National, Independen- t, Conservative.

' Full Of News and Sound In Principle.

The Paper of the People.

1882

Its Past the index of Its Ifuture.

Cheapest and Best Newspaper Known.

The:World's News in Compact Form.

An Enterprising, Accurate and Trustworthy

Newspaper.

Reliable Market, Stock, Financial and Shipping

Reports,

Special Home and Foreign Correspondence.

The Sun stands in the Front ianks of Journalism

Terms of Subscription toy Mad, Invariably

Cash in Advance.

Postage Free.
One Year 24 00
Six Months • 3 Ot,

Four Months  2 Pa
Taree months  I 50
Two Mouths  oo
One Month   50
Three Weeks  as
Two Weeks   25

One Week  13

Single Copies by Mall 3 Cents.

As an Advertising Medium,

"THE SUN,"

By Reason of Its Large Circulation,

and

Being Universally head, is Must Valuable for

Ali Classes of Advertisers.

A. A. ABELL Ji CO., PUBLISIIERS,

Tas Spa I uois

Baltimore, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO MATES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

all

UNETRCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishe5 them 45 unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

Wt..111KMANSHIF Si

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Folly Warranted for Year*

SICONO HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

bet slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prides and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. RN ABE (5.-, CO.,

204 c't 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

Gliathrie & 113 c

Lifory, Sale.,a tint; Krchange

STARLFIS,
EXtMTSBUIZG, MD.

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

Is PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance--
If' not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for ti Months,

4.ng always prepared to accpainsodete
the pnehlie with conveyances of 

all kinds
on

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arriyal of each train, to
convey passengefs to St. Joseph's, Aped-
emy, Mt. S. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. ,p114-ly

No subscription will be ready
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of tile Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten This, for three weeks
or less. Speeial rates to
regular and yearly Wyo.-
tisers.

JOB PRINTINGPRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
promo execution of all kinds.of
Plain and Ornauaental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipte, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in
all colors, etc. special ef-

forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a die-

tance will receive prompt atteritiou,

•

— I Or—vs•

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE,

— ▪ _

All letters should be addressed tot

Samuel )fotter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,.

Fre lerick County, Md.

Castiliall Lillimo111!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY-,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Enitnitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, et a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

NEW RICH BLOOV
Parsons' rurgatire PUi. make New Rieh

Mood, and will completely change the blood ill
the entire system in Circa .rnonths. A nv person
Who will tasks pill'eS plich ght from Ito ttwoeka
may be restored to sound heal pi, If such a thing
Oe possible. Sent by read for 0 letter mantle.

-T• S. JP1INSOITA Val 4191i,
formerly Bangor, .ffe,js

AGENJ8 WANTED
thaw Machine ever invented. wilt-knl &pair ••1
etocklAga, with HEEL and TOE 090wlettl, tia
0.0 minutes. It will also knit a great vadety of fancy-
Work for which there is always a ready market 44
for circular and terms to the twombly.liult
gachine Up.. Ott wasainstoa Ste Botou• /Lc% •
-


